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Set
Set

Which is Better-
A Cheap

^A., 
GOOD

for Cash---of
ON TERMS

?
The Good Sef ts Cheapest in the End

Bruy State specializes on the better glrade

sets, like Radiola, DeForest, Adler Royal'
- Maglnavox, and sells on Convenient Terms'

Write for information. Address Dept' A,

BAY STATE RADIO CO"

The House of R,adio Service

116A Washington Street Boston, Mass.
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ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, SPAIN HEARD ON LOUD SPEAKER

HERALDING

THE

llUoltder $et
THE

WHOLE
WORLD

HAS BEEN
LONG
AND

ANXIOUSLY
AWAITING

It is impossible to even begin to describe the many unusual and novel features em-
bbdied in this wonderful new receiver

SFECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Se[eftrol St"lPER-FIVE
FiveRadiot-"rorotil"".lYjiTf.r,sscientifi cphones
Highest Grade Storage Battery-B Batteries, g0 Volts

Leader Loud Speaker Equipped with Novel Tone Control
Beautiful Mahogany Radio Tab,le wiih Leatherette Top and Battery shelf

compr',,i,9fflT; 
T:*L:iloperrte 

$ I Zg
Ask Your Local Dealer to Demonstrate This Set for You, or Write Direct to Us and
We Witl Make Arrangements for a Demonstration.

STA,ND,A,RD R.ADIO CO.
3 TREMONT ROW, DEPT. S. BOSTON, MASS.

i

h*

DEALERS:Write for our Attractive Proposition
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The Two 0utstanding Parts In Radio !
Give Low Losses and l\*plification
Without Distortion to Ary Set

UALITY and distance are what a radio set must give. To insure Quality,
amplification without distortion is essential. And to insure Distance, low
losses are essential. That is radio in a nutshell.

Feople in whose sets Acme Transf orrners are used, are sure of hearing
concerts "loud and clear" so a whole roomfr.ll of people can enjoy them.

The Acme A-2 Audio Amplifying Transformer is the part that gives
quality. It is the result of 5 years of research and experimenting. It gives
amplification without distortion to any set. Whether you have a ne"utrodyne,
super-heterodyne, regenerative or reflex, the addition of the Acme A-2 will
make it better.

To get the thrill of hearing distant stations loud and clear, your set must
have low losses, for it is low losses that give sharp tuning to cut through the
locals, and it is low losses that allow the little energy in your antenna to corne
to the ampifier undiminished" That's what the Aime Condenser will do for
any set. And it will do it for years, because the ends can't warp, the bearings
can't stick and the dust can't get in and drive up the losses several hundred
per cent.

The Acme Reflex (trade mark) owes its success and its continued popu-
larity _to these two outstanding parts in the radio industry, for low lossei and
amplification go hand in hand.

Use these two parts in the set you build. Insist on them in the set you buy"

Send L0 cents f'or 40-page book, "Am,ptrific,ation withoult Distortion"

WE HAVE prepared a 40-page book called "Amplification without Distor-
tion." It contains 19 vah.lable wiring diagrams. In clear non-technical lan-
guage it discusses such subjects as Radio Essentials and Set-buitding; F{ow to
make a loop; Audio frequency amplifying apparatus and circuits; Instructions
for constructing and operating Reflex amplifiers; How to operate Reflex re-
ceivers; Antenna tuning circuits for l?eflex sets t'oD" Coil added to Acme four
tYb. reflex i "D" coil tuned R. F. and Reflex diagrams; and several more be-
sides. It will help you build a set or make your present set better. Send us
10 cents with coupon below and we will mail you a copy at ence.

ACME APPARATUS COTVTP^ANY
Transforrner and Radio Engineers and Utranufacturers

DEPT. (AS), CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

SEND THIS COUPON

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY,
Dept. (AS)" Cambridge, Mass.

Gentlemetl.-
I am enclosing 10 cents (U. S. stamps or coin) for a copy of your

book "Amplification without Distortion."

Name

Street

City State

H

w

Aeme A-2 Audio Fre-
quency Amplifying

Transformer

Acme Low-Loss
Condenser

AC/YIE n for amptifrcation



Some of the Good Things
for M"y 15

A loud speaker is always a problem. They.have,been far from
nerfect in the past. A new style has just been invented which bids

iair io take a leading place. It is not built like the old ones. The con-

;ilit;tio; It qriie diherent and it is described by Vance in "A Brand
New Type of Speaker.

the popular sets these days ? Three or five tube ? What
people use their sets in the summertime ? Are storage
popular than dry cells, 4nd if so how do they cqmq?r9
Af the question"s and a lot more like them are detailed

What are
proportion of
batteries more
in numbers ?

at length in "Six Best Sellers of Radio."

You hear a great deal these days about short waves, or high fre-
quency vibrationl. Most sets can not get below Z,pO or z5O meters.

Those that can usually are of no use fo-r bfoadcasting. "A Cornbined
Long and Short W""6 Set " by West, describes how the two may be

united into a single radio.

Doubtless you know ttrat the government inspectors are check-

ing up on ttt. aii all the time !o get riil of undesirable sending- stations

;"? t; ieduce interference. Mairy pe,op!9--do not understand how this

il-bt;;Aht rbo*, An article by koch, 'lHow Radio Inspectors Catch

Troubli," give the details of the method.

when you cross the ocean on a.big.liner,.in spite of all its com-

Dasses and l"oss. do you retlize that the-time signals are depended on

6;ffi;idei'attJ-eitent to find out whereabouts in the ocean the

u.ri.i iJi Arnold explains how radio waves help- the captain keep

ftiJ f.ttings, in "sailors Depend on fime Signals"'

Explorer MacMillan is going up.into.the Arctic rggions. again.

When he wants to hear froin home he will use'special sho'rt wave

iodio .quipment. no yo_u kqo_y_ why that is req_qired around the

Nortft pbfd I See ,,Hig[ Speed Wavei for Frozen North."

In wiring a set there are apt to be losses in the conductors con-

necting ift. Oif.t.ni itnitt. thi,re is a lot of mis-information on this

point.' Muny so-called tests are absolute-U. unreliable. 'Taylor ex-
'pi;il; the reison ioi tttir in "Low Loss Wiring in a Set."
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A Selective Honeycomb Hook-Up
Here is a Sharp Tuned
Ser Which is Easib, Buih

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

two years ugo." To be sure, they were
quite popular and then later they fell
out of style and were not used so

much. This is an illustration of ho,w

radio fashions run. It oftentimes
happens that, a n€w piece of apparatus
or a new style hook-up will be very
popular for a while and eyery maga,-
zine will earry one or two articles about

Fig. 1. A Honeycom,b Coil is Like
Banked Winding Developed

it. Then as such publications f eel the

need of getting new stuff they dtop that
particular idea and rush off full tilt
on sorne other ore; The latter may not
be as good as the old on€ was, but the
need for something original will dis-
card the old standby and bring in the
novel, bu,t inferior deviee.

Following Bank Coil Idea

As ,a" matter of f act a, honeycomb
coil is 

^ 
very effieient piec,e of appara-

tus. As no doubt every broad cast
listener is aware, it 'consists ,of a wind-
ing in which the turns do not lie snugly
side by side, but are s'paeed about one-
eighth of ,an inch apart and across each
other 'at ,a slight angle. The idea wi&s

\Af HAT is the password in radio
u u these days ? A year ago it was,

"Distance". Everyone was fishing f or
away across the continent and the elee-
tric eompanies reported that they were
earning extra dividends on the lights
whieh were burned f rom eleven o'clock
on up to one, two or three in the morn-
ing. Two years &go, t'Loudness" was
the cry. Eaeh chap tried to outdo his
neighbor with the amount of deafening
din which he could throw from the
mouth of hiis loud speaker.

At the present time there is no doubt
about it-"'Selectivity" is what every-
one is after. This follows from the fact
that there are now so rnany loud. stia-
tions going that at set which lacks th,e

sharp tuning necessary to cut through
the local station and F,ick up a distant
program is losing a lot of the enjoyment
which might,otherwise be had. This
question of selectivity is being empha-
sized more than anythiing else by the
salesmen of high priced factory built
radios.

Has Two Atlvantages

The rad.io fan who builds his own
set is naturally interested in how he
can. get result,s which co'mpare with
thiose of the manufaetured. instruments.
The basis of most sharp tuning depends
on two things-first small distrib,uted
eapaeity and second" loose coupling. The
set which we shall des,cribe, which is
based on the use of honeycomb ,ooils,

has both of these ad.vantages.

When hone,5rcombs are first mentioned
some of you may throw up your hands
and exclaim, "Why, they passed. out

,ileveloped, f rom the improvement
no,tieed in a bank coil.

Fig. I sh,ows a sketch of a, two layer
,coil, in whieh a special method of wi.nd-
irg is used. It is called., "bank" and
consists in rvinding on a turn of the
first layer and on top of that 

^ 
turn

of the seeond. This is repeated over
aird. over again so that the end turp of
the entire coil does not lie over,the be-
ginning. Sueh a ,method. of winding re-
duces the distributed eapaeity to a sm,all
fraction of what it, otherwise would b,e.

Waves Think it a Contlenser
This question of distributed capaeity

may be understood. better if we realize
that a condenser consis,ts of two separ-
ate conductors with insulation between.
In the ordinary two-layer coil the start-
it g turns of the first layer serve the
purpose of one plate and the finishing
f or the other. The insulation betw,een
consists of the ootton or silk eovering
of the wire. ,Since the radio waves think
it is a eondenser .ivhen they strike such
a coil they natur,ally behave as if con.
denser .capacity had b'een eonneeted into
,the circuit 'd,,t that point.

You can readily see that this 'eapaeity
aetion from the first to the last turn
will not be quite the same as from the
second to the next to the last ones. All
the way down the line the action still
eont,inues but loses f orce more and
more as the middle turns are connected
together (it being the same wire) and
so no cond.enser effect results. Sinee
this aetion is varying as just described,
and is stretched out along the whole
length of the eoil it is 'e,alled "distri"
buted" eapaeity.

&*-
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Makes the Tuning Broacl

The effeet of such action on the sharp-

n,ess of tuning is bad. Instead of tun-
ing to single sharp frequency, as is d'one

by the regular cond"enser, which is in
your grid" circuit, it has the bad effect

of bringing in aanious frequenci'es and in

this way makes it hard to cut out un-

wanted stations. Besides this such cap-

acity is not under 'control as is the regu-

lar eondenser and so by turning the dial

AeR tRt-

no chance is had of adjusting f or the

value d.esired.

A banked coil is rather hard to wind
if it consists of more than two layers.

It also requires a 'consid erable amount
of collodiom or other dope to hold it in
shape after it has been wound.. To ge't

arouncl these two difficulties the honey

eomb coil was invented. While it is not
easy to wind. bY hand., automa'tie
machines called "universal winderso'

spin them off so f ast that the motion
is hard. to f ollow with the eye. They

are also self - supportitg, and so do not
need very mueh to hold them together.

Why Sets Are Selective
Owing to the faet that the turns are

spaced some distanee apatt, the con-

denser action b'etu'een turns is small.

This co'mbined with the f aet that the

eoupling b,etween two adjaeent eoils is
small helps make the set, which u:..es

honeyeombs, a, selective one. Even a

rather simple hook-up will give good re-

sults for these reasons.

The h,ook-up which appears in F ig. 2,

is a, modiflcation of a stand.ard' circuit,
which gives very good results. It uses

a primary, which is tuned bY a series

cond.enser, a seeondary adjusted by a

parallel cond,enser, Cs, and 0t tickler
which is ad.vanced baek and forth to

Yary the amount of f eedback and' so

eontrol the regeneration.
How to M,ake a 40-Turn lloneYcomb

Ref erring once more to Fig. Z, the

primrary usually is a fifty turn coil. This

varies, horvever, with the length of the

aerial. If your antenna runs about 100

:lJl,lrlrl,

rn
|tl
Z.
C'
t

o-

nB"

Fig. z. Connections for Honeycomb Set. Selective Because of Loose

CouPling

feet or so in length, flfty turns will be

right. A longer one up to 150 feet will
work better with a f ortY turn honeY

comb. This cannot be bought b'ut may

be easily made bY unwrap'Ping ten

turns from ^ standard" fifty turn coil'

On the other hand, if Your antenna is

rather a short one, say flftY or sixtY

f eet long, then the best results will be

had by buying a, 75 turn coil and un-

u'inding ten or fif teen turns. You see

the series eond.enser, Cp, is able to in-

crease f requency (deere'ase the wave

length) but ean not work the other

way. When it is turned so that the

plates are fully in mesh this gives you

the lowest frequeney or highest wave

length which ean be had'. To go b'eyond

this point it is neeessary to use more

w-ire in the primarY.
Tunecl PrimarY is Better

Of eourse, it is not absolutely neces-

sary to tune this first eoil to the wave

frequeney eoming in from the aerial'
The set rvill work well w-ith 'a so-

e'alled "untuned"" primary of 35 turns

without using the series eond'enser, Clp'

However, eonsiderable inerease both in

.00t

4Et.
5e

;T
c

3tT

,Ooolf

,9OO5
Cs

sharpness of tuning and volume

sult by using the connections 'as

will re -

sho'wn"

The way you can tell whether the
turns are correct in this coil is bY

ob,serving in what position of the con-

clenser the majority of stations come in"

Perhaps you will fintl that the dial hugs

the zero for most stations. T'his means

that the plates are turned way out of
mesh, giving as low a, eapacity and. as

high a frequeney as possible. In tha't
case take off five turns f rom the coil
,and try again. You will notice an im-
provement, but if it is not' enough then

take off five more turns.

When to Use L,arger Coil

On the other hand You maY discover

that with the condenser turned fully
into mesh most of the stations are loud-

est. This signifies that the eombina-

tion of aerial and coil is not big enough.

If you can inerease the length or height
of your antenn'a this is a, good way to
remedy the trouble. But if you have

already put up the best aerial that
your locality permits, then the wal out is
to get the next larger size of coil and

use it instead. Since it is impossible

to add turns to the honeY comb, but
easy to take them off, it is u'ell to
start with a coil which You think is

probably too large and" then reduee the

size a little at a time. When the right
amount of r,vire has been found you will
get the low kilocYele waves at' one

end. of the dial and the high f requency

vibr,ations at the other, and they will
be sp,aced fairly well apart, so that it
is grasf to turn them in.

The secondary eoil should be 75 turns'
if you are using a eondenser at 'Cs, wn-ich

has a eapaeity of .0005. The s'&rrlo reason-

ittg applies to this unit, however, as hias

just been expl,ained- in connection with
the primarY. In other word.s, if the

eoil is too big you will have to use the

eondenser at, the small end and' eon-

versely. The spacing of the stations over

the dial of condenser Cs should be fairly
well apart, s0 that it is easy to turn
them in.

Even SPacing of Stations
The secondary coil should be 75 turns,

if you are using a 'condenser, at Cs which

has a eapacity of .0005. The same read-

ing appli'es to this unit, however, as has

just been explained in conn'e'ction with

the primarY. In other word s, if the

eoil is too big you will have to use the

eondenser at the small end and con-
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versely. The spa.cing of the stations
over the dial of condenser Cs should be
f airly unif orm.

The tickler will be a 35 turn honey
comb. This should be ample to get
enough feedback to pull in any station
within range. The number of turns on
this coil has very little to do with the
wave length. The more wire there is
in this unit the f arther apart it will
have to be spaced from the .secondary in
order to prevent oscillations ,and squeal-
itrg. On the other hand, if this coil is
too small you will not be ab,le to make
the set oscillate, ev'en when it is pushecl
right up tight against the second,ary.
The remedy of course in such a case is
to use more turns. However, if you
flnd that a 35 coil does not get the re-
sults, it is better to look over the r,est
of the set before using a, bigger unit.

Tro,uble in the Tube
At this point it might be stated that

the tube itself naturally plays a very
important part in the amount of tickler
needed for regeneration. If the tub,e is
a poor one, or has not a good vacuum,
or if it has the coating burned ,off the
filament, either from excessive voltage
or from old age, then it will not oscillate
readily and a palticularly big tickler
coil will be required. Instead of such a
large unit it would naturally be better

once been determined then the polarity
of the tickler must be made right. As
looked at from either end the wires
leraving the grid and plate must turn in
opposite directions in these coils. That
is, if the wire from the grid spins around
clo.ckwise, as you look at it f rom the
right, then the wire from the plate must
turn round its coil in the eounter elock-
wise dire,ction. However, the important
point is not whether the grid wire goes

(This completes the primary cir-
cuit. )

4 Grid condenser and leal< to grid.
5 Grid condenser and outside of ree-

ondarv to stiltor of eonCenser Cs.

6 Inside of secondary to rotor of Cs

and over to eithe:' fitarnent ter-
minal of the tube

This finislies the secondary circuit.
7 Plate to inside of tickler.
8 Outside of tickler to phone eonden-

to scrap the clefective tube ancl put u 
I to the left or the right, but that the two

good one in its place' |coils must be in opposite directions.
A-^*L^- -.^i-4 +^ 1-^ l^^l-^.: ^lL^-^ r-- IAnother point to be looked after in I il,r^ __ _-

case the ser does nor osciilate as l; i T"lt Ytonlu. lttttl, 
to q:t the proper

should is the bypass condenser, c,b. Thi; Inolaritr 
by trial' rather than by trac-

is oftentimes omitted in many sets and lt"* 
out the wi1i1s, T.o.do this it is onI_I

as ,a matter of fact is not stricily nec- | 
necessa.rl to bring tickler and second-

essary, provided. that the telephorru I 
utr 

,coils 
up close together while vary-

corcls themselyes furnish enough cap- I 
ti* lnu secondary condenser. If various

acity so that the high frequency wtrictr j stations are on the air {?" _ 
will get a

operates the tickler is able to get to I 
series of squeals or whistles in the

the ((8,, battery and filament without lnhones .as 
yolr rotate dial Ss. If you do

being forced to thread through the nig I l,"t q* any such whistles, then turn
inductance or electrieal weight of th; I 

tl* tickler coll the other wal round or
phone windings. It is well, however, I :1.. reverse the two leads. The latter
to use a, .001 mfd. eapaeity here even I 

t: 
.,}rt"ally *1u. easier method. If you

if not absolutely ,r...**ury, as it adds I 
still get no whistles, it means that there

to the s,moothness of ioperation uoa I 
i* something wrong with the set or tube

oftentimes reduees the tinny no'ise which I 
._"U you must receive, as explained

en ).11,a ,vrJ" ^- ^- o r^ t-- ^--.'^ + ^ -:--^ I abovg.some phones are known to give.
As regards the eonnections of the I Making the Connections

eoils the polarity or difference betw,een I e* will be seen from the di,agram,
the two ends cuts no figure for pri- I tt i. is an unusually easy set to hook-up.
Ino,r/ and seeondary. It is eustomary I Make the ,connections in this ord.er:
to eonneet the outside of the second- | t Ro,tor of cond,enser Cp to aerial.
ary to the grid and the inside to the | 2 Stator of Cp to inside of primary
filament, but this as explained will work I noneycomb.

Fig,. 3. This Shows the Path of Waves Through Wiring of Fig. z

ser and phones.
Other phone lead to plus of

battery and condenser Cb.
Minus of *B" battery to

battery.
Negative of

rheostat

(( A'2 battery to

Rheostat to filament.
Frilament to positive of c( A" b,at-

tery. (This completes the fila-
ment circuit. )

Wave Paths Through the Set
It is interesting to see how the radio

w-aves run in such a circuit. As it is
simple it is easy to grasp the path. Re-
f erring to Fig. 3, the primary waves
colne in at radio frequency labelled .,P',

and are :tuned by Cp through the coil to
ground. The secondary waves also at
radio frequeney are tuned by ,eondenser

Cs and f ed to the grid. The output
which the detector tube has reduced to
aud.io frequency leave,s the tube by the
w,ay of the plate. Itrowever, it also
contains some of the radio frequen,cy,
which is shown by the slight ripple on

Continued on Page B

10

11

I2
t3

either way. However, when this has | 3 Outside of primary to ground.
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2,OoA FREE RADIOS FOR BTIND

C'o -operation of a' most practieal sort
is to be furnished to the American

Foundation for the Blind, of Ne'w York,
in its p'lans to place radio receiving

sets in the homes of blind PeoPle
throughout the United States. The

American Radiq RelaY League, with
headquarters in Hartford" has agreed- to
supervise the installation of sets by its
members in the communities wh'ere the

idea is to receive its first trYout.
The American Foundation f or the

Blind hopes to eomplete the' installation
of 2,00,0 rad.io receiving sets throughout
the country if thet results attained in
the tryout seem to warrant it. Thus it
is that members of the league were

called in to contribute their knowledge
of radio to give the sets every chance

to prove their efficieneY.
By the agreement between these two

societies, the technical knowledge of

go,od rad io men in each 'community will
assure the blind broadeast lis'teners that
they are getting the mos b possible out

of their sets. Of gr6at importanee in a

movement of this sort is the f-aet that
this service will be furnishe'd- free of

eharge iby the League m'embers. This will
permit the American F'oundation for the

Blind to appty all of the funds avail-
a,ble for radio work to the purchase of

parts, sets and material.
The plan of the f oundation calls f or

test installations at several strategie
points in each state to demonstrate the

value of it. The first work will b'e

und.ertaken in twenty-four cities with a

total installation of thirty-six rad.io re-

eeiving sets.

F. E. Handy, aeting
of tho Radi,o League,

traffic manager
is providing the

serviees of members in :the f ollowing
eities for this work:

,Ilartford, Conn.; Augusta, Ga.1 Rome,

Ga.; ,Gardiner, Me.; Herman' Mo.;
Omaha, Neb.; Nebraska 'ClitX, Neb.;

Portsmouth, N. H.; Charlestown, W. Va.;
Pittsfo,rd, Vt.; Salt Lake C'ity, Utah'
Riehmond, Va.; Gould, Okla. ; Greens-

boro, N. C.; L,etr&: Miss.; Providence,

R. I.; Birmingham, Ala.; DavenPort,

Ta.; Kansas 'City, Kas'; Grand RaPids,

Mich.; New Orleans, Lla.; Columbia,
,S. ,C.; Fairview, Wyo.; and New llaven,
Conn.

American Radio Relay League
RADIOS CAN TALK CHINESE

There is a, great deal of doubt as to
the legality of importing radio receiving

sets into China. But in spite of it, that
country h,as twenty privately owned

b,roadeast stations and 5,000 listeners,.

as reported. by the American Rad'io

Relay League. "The Chinese Press,"

after maki:ng ,0., thor,ough investigation
on behatf of its readers admits frankly
that it does not know whether import-
ing completely assembled. receivers is
legal or not.

It is said that the Chinese government
issued an ed'ict against the importation
of "'military" equipment, and. in' some

quartdrs this term has been applied. to
radio sets. The customs authorities
have ref used. to ad.mit assembled. sets,

ancl it is rumored that a) consid.erab'le

stock has been seized" and held by them.
However, several companies in Shang-

hai are selling receivers openly upon in-
structions of consular and. diplomatic
officials that the government cannot
classif y radio sets as military equip-

ment. The number of persons inter-
ested in radio is inereasing constantly
aceording to the "Press," whieh states
that it receives inquiries upon thre sub-
ject almost daily. It does not attempt
to explain how the several thousand. re-

ceiving sets now in use got into China,

or how they were obtained by local ,colrl-

panies. The assumption is that the
parts have been importe,d" as "electrieal
materials" and assemb,led" by the dealers

thernselves.
In order to keep up with the public

dcmand, whieh is insistent, magazines

and newspapers f ollowing the example
of those in the United" 'States and" many
other eountries ar,e printing no end of
hooi<-ups ancl instructions f or building
home-made sets.

A SELECTIVE HONEYCOMB
HOOK-UP

Continued from Page 7

top of the slow audio wave. This out-
put runs through the tiekler eoil, where

the rad io ripple re,acts with the second-

ary coil to eause the feedback. The audio
frequeney has no effect in this coil ow-

ing to the small number of turns.
tr"rom there both radio and audio

travel along to the point X. BYPass

I condenser Cb allows the radio vibration
I ,o be short circuited around the phones

but the slow audio oscillation 'carl not
pass such a smrall capacity. Instead. it
is f orced through the phones where it
makes the diaphragm vibrate to give us

musie. The two frequencies unite again
at Y and. after passing the cF" battery
return to the fll'ament.

To operate this set adjust the tickler
coil until it is close to the second.ary.

Trhis will cause the set to oscillate, as

shown by a slight roughness or squeal-

irg. Move the seeondary immediately
away again until the oscilla,tions just
stop as otherwise you will be disturb-
itrg your neighbors. Then turn 'Cs

until a" station is heard. The primary
eondenser Cp may now be adjusted to
give loudest volume. A slight shif t of
eondenser Cs will then bring the station
out elearly.

Louclness vs. SelectivitY

The primary coil is to be plaeed uP

close to the secondary

est volume. However,
to give the loud-
this position is

not best for selectivity.
tuning may be had by
coils P and S by an inch

The sharpes't
sep'arating the
or two. How-

ever, what you gain in selectivity is

bound to be lost to some extent in loud-

ness. After making changes in the se't-

ting of t,he coil it is well to readjust
cond"ensers Cs and Cp to the best posi-

tion.
In conclusion, it ru._ay be said that for

an easily built set, wh,ich possesses good

seleetivity and an adjustable volume,

it is hard to beat this hook-uP. The

most serious d-isadvantage is t'hat' ad-
justing the amount of f eedback and

tickler action by changing the position
of the tickler coil is not a"s neat or as

easily mad,e as the more customary way
of ehanging the rotor of the vario-
eoupler.

HELPING HONEY HARVEST

One hundred and. twenty-five b'road-

casting stations are assisting the United
States weather bureau in the transmis-
sion of weather foreeasts, storm and

flood. warnings and speeial foreeasts for
orchard.ists and bee -keepers.
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T-f, AVE you s€en pictures of the Swiss 
iI I girl clad in a bathing suit as she 
I

stands on a cake ,of ice ahout to plunge
in,to the freezing waters of the river ?

She may enjoy sueh cold weather b'ut

m,ost of us do not like to get up out of
a warm bed into the shivering air of 

^
zero temperatur,e.

long

Fig. 1. Brass Expands with Heat
and Bends Steel

On the o'ther hand, there is nothing
like set,ting u'p exercises t,o put pep into
you f or a day's w,ork or a day's ,fun.

Ancl several of the big broadcasting sta-
tions are now sending out music for such

exercises together r,vith snappy d,escrip-

tions by a, physical director telling you
u'hen to bend your arrns and flex your
legs and. how to stand on your head.

Su,ch setting up exercises over the radio
are quite popular as is proven by the
flood of letters of praise sent to the
broadcasting station,

But how can you combine these two
ir'leas-that of doing fif,teen minutes ex-
ercise on a warm day, but sleeping that
.extra time if the temperature is frigid ?

I n the past one has had to set his alarm
clock and then throw a shoe at it in the
hopes of stopping the ringing, if the
room seemed. ,cold. Furthermore, this
",cold." stuff furnished a good. alibi f or
no,t getting up tand doing the exercises
j.rut instead for rolling over and ta,king
another snooze. ,S,o,me way was sought

Weather Controls Radio Alarm
Se ttin g t) p E xer cises When,

Warrn- Stay in, Bed, When, CoId

By OLIVER D. ARNOLD

which would get you np in time, if the
temperature were right, yet which other-
wise would let you sleep.

The Same Old Alibi
Of course, there was invented long ago

t he device known as a, thermostat. It
has been used f or some time in the house-
hold as an oven temperature indicator.
It is often used. to regulate the drafts
of the furnace in the 'cellar, so that it
is not necessary to keep running dor,vn

every hour or two ,to orpen and close the
dampers. The operati,on of such a de-

vi,ce is rather simple.

Why is Brass Like Little Girl?
It derp'ends ,on the fact that metals ex-

pand a small f raction of their length
when they are heated and different met-
als have differen,t rates of such expan-
sion. You have all seen a little giri in
hot weather stret,ch her arms and stand
on ,her tiptoes ancl yawn, r'vhile in cold
weather she huddles up into as small a

space as she ,can. Brass does the sarne
thing-Biets ionger when it is hot and
shor'ter when cold. Steel also has the
same charactericti'cs, but in a" consid"er-
ably less d,egree.

It is a. peculiar thing that i,f you al-
ioy steel with about 3Ao/o of nickel, then
the resulting metal has a temperature
,coeffi,cient (or rate of expansion ) o{
practicaliy zera. It has an invariable
length and so is called fnrrar. Steel
tzrpes rnn de of Invar are used by sur-
veyors in measuring piots ,of land, since
rvit,h its us,e it is not ne,cessary to cor-
rect for errors clue to changes in tem*
perature. Of course it is not at all
clear why this proportion of steel and
nickel is not affected by the weather, but
such is found to be the ,case and in the
thermosta,t this property is made use of.

Two Metals in Strip
Suppose we weld a strip of brass to a

strip of fnvar, in the way shown in Tig.
l. Since it ,consists o,f two parts, it is

I called a, k

I 
cold both

I leng,th, &s

bi-metallic strip. When it is

metals will have the same

shown in the up\per drawing.

Fig 2 #:ii.::, *,n. snap
Thermostat

When it is warmed up the brass expands
rvhile the Invar does not, as just ex-
rplained. Since the trvo pieces (,brass and
Invar ) are weld,ed together along their
whol,e length, it is impossible f or the
former to have its ends slip iby the lat,ter.
However, it is now longer than its neigh-
bor, so what can it do ?

If you have ever seen horses,o,r auto-
rmobiles run around a, race track, you
will r'ea,lize that the outsid,e o,f the track
is longer around" than the inside. That,
is why the racers all want to hng the
one side, and the phrase, "the inside
tra,ck" means that one has an advant;ag-e
over his rivals. Perhaps th,e fnvar strip
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has seen a r&c€-fl,t any rate it seems ttl
realize that the insicle is the shorter and

so the bi-metallic strip, when heated,

bends into trhe shape shown in the bot-

tom of Fig. 1. You see that the brass

is now quite a bit longer than the Invar'

al,though the ends are still op'posite each

other.

Curves UP or Down

This rbend"ing takes place rnore and

more as the temperature is raised. This
is reasonable because the hotter the b'rass

gets the more it increases its length 'over

Fig. 3. Snap Action is Like Bottom
of Oil Can

that of its companion. BY 'the same

token as th,e strip is ,cooled. down below

the te,mperature at which it was flat, the

brass shrinks to 'a shorter length than
the Invar and as '& result it 'curves with
the latter on the outside.

Such 'a. bi-metallic strip may be used'

as a" ther'mometrer by fastening one 'end

ancl attaching 'a pointer to the 'oth'er.

If the motion of the free end is not great

eno,ugh it ma| 'be magnified tb-v a system

of levers. Another use for su'ch a strip
is to open and olos,e an ele'ctric contact.
By fast,ening one 'c,ontact to the 'free end

of the strip and another one fixed right
beside it the two may be rnade to open

,ancl ,cl,ose depending on the fsmrp'erature.

If the conta,ct is 'carried on the ibrass

rside, then sinc'e the end" rnoves toward'

he brass when ,eold, the 'eontact will be

rnade as the emperature falls. On the

other hand, if the contact is sol'dered

your house keeps within a' degree of 70 
I

all the time.
It is easy to see 'that such a thermo-

stat will have a, ve' v slow motion. As

Lhe roo,m gets warmer the strip will 'bend
upwards, but its rate or movem,ent is so

slow that you a'lmost need a microscope

I or bhe J nvar sid.e, then rising temp,era- 
; 
,u*p that ,resulted in his reeent inven-

I tlrr.* will close the electric circuit. I tion.
I -- r s , .-A^ II Keeping the Room at 7ao i rook a Fireman's Jobr(eeprng the ltoom at 7u" I Took a Fireman's Job

In the ordin,ary tirermostat which works I f nu boiler was located in a lumber
your furnace ther,e is a contact soldered 

i 
mill in the northern part of Maine.

to ea,ch side of the strip and two corre- 
| Spen.et, a boy about fifteen years old,| 

." v@Lrr rrru! vr vr^v 
lD'PEiUUtiT, <tu U\,J A,)lJWlIt/ IIIUE(iII J

I sponcling mates, one just above and the 
I was employed, on the night shift in the

I otirer be'iow. When the 'temperatur'e of I mill, and. in addition to making periodi-
I

I 
the room rises the strip bends upwards 

I cal tours of ingpection, he had. to main-

I 
and closes the conta,ct which makes an 

I tain the fire in the boiler. The task of

lelectric ,circuit down in vour ,cellar. This lntir,g kept him particularly busy as, the

loperaLes a d,evice which cl'os'es the damP- lweather being cold, the wood. refuse used
ers. As the room cools down again anct |as fuel burned quickly. Therefore, he
gets,below 70 degrees, the lolver'contacts lconstarrtly had to run to the b,oiler room
are ,closed ancl another contact is :made | fu *., if the fire need.ed. replenishing.
rvhich ope'?Ls the dampers ag,ain. This I 1lr* peculiarity of this boiler luy in
action is repeated indefinitely and .o I the f.aet that it had a rounded cleanout

ta
A'battery adlus/fng

SCTEU

z/contbc/s

in order ,to see its motion. That means I I - -a---::=3= --
that the contacts when therr first to'ch I _ai _L o.-,-+,1 ""ff:{"
have such a very light pressure that t|. I to'rheos/df '
amo'nt of 'current thev can carrY 

11 i nig. +. How contact is Made by New
quite small. F or,tunately, o'nly a s,mall I - 

Thermostat
fraction of an ampere is neeessary to 

I

work the damper in the cellar which 
I uoo, which was constantly changing its

I 
controls the dr,aught. sueh action would 

i .r,up. with a, loud snap, or ctick. At
I 
not do' however,'to carrY the curretrtt 

I ti-.s this door would be convexl then it
I from the (cA" battery 'to 'operate a radio 

i would snap into a co,rr,cfl,v€ shape; and
l-oet. l-lor such use it is necessary that " l;; ugu,i' it would bulge out and be-
I

I 
switch 'be ,provided, which turns the ,cur- 

| .o*. convex.
i rent on and off with eertainty and speed. 

I| 
^ 
k a,,, _ t.,_ ^- ---:- I Try This on Your Oil Can

i tWaking It Snappy 
I

I tn unt;l reeently no thermostat had I rhis same 
.,tnt"g linnt^"* i:ttf ,t:*'

_--_ -- _- - _ 
-. - .r.- lonce agarn ltr wour0 Durge uuL ano u,e-

switch ibe ,provided, which turns the ,cur- 
| .o*. *rrr"*.

i rent on and off with eertainty and speed. 
I| 

, k a,,, _ t.,_ ^- ---:- I Try This on Your Oil Can
i twaking It Snappy 

I

i tn unt;l reeently no thermostat had I This same thing happens everJr time

i.,ro, been devised which would b* |yot use an oil can-Fig. 3. The bottom
luvr:r uErrrr

I *rruooo in its action. However, Mr. John I 
is made so that it bulges out somewhat'

I rra/

I 
a. splr."r, of Revere, Mass., Fig. 2n has j normallr, but when you wish to squirt

i ,..urrtty invented, one of these deviees I 
some 

,?tt 
on that squeaking hinge you

i whi.h i. so quick in its action that it i Push the bottom and it suddenly yields

may be used as a snap switeh to con- | 
with a snap, so that it takes up the posi-

trol a radio set cr indeed any other elee- |tion of the dotted line in the sketeh.

I "nt. 
action 

T-1. Tull known to every

The prineiple orn which the Spencer i 
one in the mill, but no one' exeept

thermostat aets is so novel that it has | 'Spencer, g&ve it the slightest serious

ireceived the first basie patent on quick I thought. The yo'ung watehman, how'

acting thermost,atie bimetal deviees that I 
ever, was interested by the aetion and

has ever been issued by the llnitetL l by eareful observation he soon dis-

States Patent Offiee. I eovered the eause: When the door was

The story of this invention well illus- [hot, it rounded" inwards; and" as it be-

trates the old adage, "Opportunities lies I 
came eool, it reversed its sha,pe and

everywhere if you have but the eyes to I curved outward s. Being of a meehanieal

see them." ,In Mr. Spenoer's case, it I 
turn of mind, ,SPeneer rigged up a deviee

was being able to apply his observations 
I 
by means of which a heavy log was

of the action of ,a steam boiler which he I leaned. against the door when it was

when bCI#orn
/'s pres""*

-t. 
- -.-rlt--e

usua/ posfibn

tend,ed yea,rs ago in a M;aine lumber I bulged in; thus he was able to enga,ge
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in other duties until the noise of
falling log warned him that the fire

prineiples, he reealled. the action of the
boiler door and was impressed with the
fact, that no one had utilized the pecu-
liar action. He therefore decided to in-
vestigate it in order to learn if it had
practical value, and after a series of
experiments, worked out a formula for
a combination of metals that best suited
his purpose.

'A' ba/fery
Fig. 5. Hook-up in Set for Radio

Alarm

They Jump,ecl Into the Air
His first praetieal applieation of the

new prineiple was a toy. He stamped
out little convex dises which, when
heated in the hand and then plaeed upon
a, cool surface, would suddenly ehange
their shape with a click and spring sev-
eral feet into the air.

cooc

ll
the 

I 
shown in tr'ig. 4, earries a eontact, which 

I 
to use this new thern

was 
I 
mates with ,another one on the bott,om 

I 
g..r.tutors, and other e

I of the regulating s,crew, then a sharp I to prevent overheating.low. "*l;; 
regulating screw, then r;;;;;l;;;;;

Several years ago, after Mr. Spencer 
I 
positive contact will be made at the 

I

hatl acquired a knowledge of mechanical I temperature for which the disk is set. I COMI

the shown in Fig. 4, ca,rries a mntact, wti"t lto use this new thermostat on motors,

The way this device is used f or the
radio alarm is shown in Fig. 5. ' Notiee
that it is inserted ' in series with the
cc A" battery. When the contacts are
closed it puts the current through the
tubes' filaments in the regular way. By
installing the disk outside your bed-
room window it will respond with musie
on a warm duy, but will let you sleep
on a eold one. An eleetrieal eonta,et
made by your alarm elock times the ope-
ration.

Other uses of this deviee have seemed
so important that the Westinghouse
Oompany has paid a large sum of money
to the inventor to aequire the patent.

Fast as a Rifle Shot

lllectrical engineers have long sought
for some effective means to regulate the
temperature of an electrically heated
appliance, such as a flat-iron, b,y turn-
ing the current on and. off automatically.
Certain devices f or this purpose have
long been available, but they are not
entirely satisfaetory, beeause they ope-
rate so slowly that an are forms be-

tween the points and in time will cor-
rode the contacts, eventually maki'ng
them useless. When the Spencer dise
is used as a thermal switeh, it elieks
on or off in less than.00018 second (a
speed comparable to that of a, rifle bul-
let) which is so rapid that no arc forms.
Ifence it ean be used f or heat control
with entire suecess.

The idea here is not to use a narrow I Westinghouse engineers state that
strip, but a round disk. After forming I electrical heating apparatus will be revo-
to shape, it is bent out like the b,ot- | lutionized by the use of the Spencer
tom of an oil can as shown in Fig. l. I thermostat. An iron in whieh it is used,
The brass being on the top wants to ex- lfor example, will heat up to the most
pand with heat as already explained. Ar I efficient temperature and then with a
this disk is heated" up the center part I siharp click the current will be auto-
cannot ereep up gradually as it did in I matical'y cut off. Tire iron will then
the strip, Fig. l, as it is held as an areh lstart to eool, but before it gets too eool
in the curved down position. As the I for satisfactory us.e, the current again
temperature keeps rising the pressure I will be clieked. on. This process is re-
which it exerts increases more and more I peated indefinitely, so that the iron is
until finally, at a certain degree of heat, I always kept at the proper working tem-
the whoie disk yields with a snap just I perature and eannot get dangerously
as the oil can bottom does and it as- | hot. Similarly eoffee pereolators, water
sumes a curve up in the opposite diree- | heaters, ete., using this device, ean be
tion. 

I 
boiled dry without damage, for as soon

Why the Contacts Act 
I 
u. the temperature begins to rise, the

If the upper edge of this disk, as ' eurrent is cut off. It is also planned

and other eleetrieal maehines

COMPARING WGY AND KGO

By lYlartin P. Ric'er Manager o Broad-
casting, General E.lec,tric Co.

Radio progra,ms are slowly but surely
improving. The listening public is be-

eoming more dis,criminating and exaet-
irg.

The advertising program is being
weighed in the balance of public favor
and it is doubtful if it will be aecepted.
More skill, art, and talent are need,ed

to make advertising by rad,io successful.

Un-noising the Jazz
Good musie is appreciated every-

where and the stations broad,casting it
are always popular. Jazz still has a

place on programs, especially f or danc-
irg, but it is not so noisy as it used
to be and is more melodious.

Western programs inelude mueh high
grade material, but in general they lack
unity. Educational programs of real
value seem to be further ad.vaneed. in
the West, partieularly at I(GO, than
in the East.

The radio dramas developed. by WGY
and earried. on' by I(GO and KOA al-
ways bring large and appreeiative re-
spors€rs. No examp,le of drama written
expressly for radio and utilizing all its
possibilities has yet appeared.

Talks Short ancl Snappy
Talks seem to be in favor at many

stations and the studio managers are
fairly suecessful in convineing speakers
that radio talks must be short and,
above all, interestiog. It is usually
easier to tune out than to tune in a

speaker.

The linking of several stations to
make the broadeasting of an important
public event available to the largest au-
dienee is making progress and is a, real
public s'erviee. The expense of thus
eonneeting stations is so high that it
is not warranted. exeept f or events of
national imp,ortanee.

W'pstern audienees are more respon-
sive to the request of stations for re-
ports on reeeption. More letters and
telegrams are reeeived. by western than
eastern stations in proportion to the
population reaehed.
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ExitrrrMicrophone Fright
A Combination, Mike, Loud
Speaker and Moaie Screen

By VANCE

krefore a microphone to broadcast. Here

it is not the audience, but the laok of
an audience that embarrasses them.

Wantedr-A r ive Microphone

Studio directors sometimes arrange to
have a feu' of their friends in the room

at, the time in the hoPe that it will
make, the speaker f eel more at home.

It doesn't seem to have that effeet,

however. The trouble is that when a

person stands up bef ore a, steel d-rum,

he car: not visualize any audience and

his mincl seems to rebel in stinctively at'

talking to such an object. If some way
could- be found to make the microphone
seem alive, or to represent a, real audi-

T\ ID you ever have an attaek of stage
t-' fright ? Perhaps back in Your
school days you stood up on the plat-
form to recite, "The Curfew Shall Not
Ring To-night." Sure enough, it did

not do any ringing f or Your tongue

stuck to the rogf of Your mouth, ancl

you were unable to say a word.

Stage f right like this is bad enough,

and. rnan;/ speakers are affected by it
even though they may have addressed

audiences many times before. But it is

a strange fact that even veteran speak-

ers) rn'ho ean go out on the stage' and-

f ace an aud ience of a thousand people

rvithout a, tremor, will oftentimes be

thrown into eon'fusion when thev stand

=ffi*=***=****-***
t"u.rrurliffi iffi "*"'ffi ru"".'*i.i**i"

*r*

Iffi, l..l*ffi*l## . .r.l''.''-ffi
';ttu;rl ,,liiixl'xi'r{i,,..%ffit lilii:iiillii:iiiiiiix i:iiit;:.j'iii.iirliii::ii*..lt.iii' "

iiiiii*i;ii:ffi i:ii::Iffi i-ffi

Fig. 1. Explaining the Merits of the Scoreless Mike to Commander Mac-
Millan

ence, it, would go a long way towards
removing the tightness in the throat
which the broadcaster is apt to feel.

With this idea in mind there has re-

cently been invented a new style which
conceals the microphone behind. a screen'

It is called. the Micro-speaker-phone. Be-

hind the grill work is a thin screen

which allows the voice to penetrate it
eas,ily, but which permits a movie camera

to project on it. By using one of the
small home-,movie outfits, with 'a film of

an audience, any lecturer may be given
the impression that he is speaking to
a crowd of living human beings, instead
of a meehanical eontraption.

Audience Must Move

Of course, an ordinary stereoptican
picture of a theatre could. be used. It
is found. by experience that a moving
picture 'corv€ys the atmosphere con-

siderably better, however, as this gives

the impression of a lil'e audience. Some

people find it easier to add.ress a vast
throng, while others prefer to talk to a

snrall group. Whichever it is, the speak-

er can take his choice attd insert a film
showing the eharacter of audience he

pref ers. This is f ound to go a' long
way in re,rnoving the micr'ophone fright
which has affected so many seasoned

lecturers.
Our photograph shows Command,er

Donald D. MacMillan at, the left, as he

inspects this new device. On the right
is seen It. F . MdDonald, Jr., 'u'ho is the
president of a, National Association of

,Broadeasters. He is instructing the
Arctic explorer as to the way the new

microphone works. This unit is now

being installed at' Station W\J LZ, the
New Zenith studio in Chicago.

It Talks as \tr'ell as Listens
Another thing of interest in this de-

vice is the standard on which the rnecha-

nism is supported. Notice that this
eonsists of a square tapering wooden

Continued on Page 19.
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Keep Your Tubes in Good Health
Why Your IYeighbores Bulbs

By'lV'. S. STANDIFORD

\f OUR friend, Birll, has been running I i"g water bath, it might ibend the place
I his vacuurn tubes now 'for over a 

I 
which strikes first but owing to the fact

year, and they are still going strong. I ttrat the material would. rbe quit'e plastic
Yours are 'be'ginning to get a little 'nit I 

it would, not break.
frayed around the edges, although they 

I

have been in the set for a little less than I How to Stop Its Breaking
six months. What is the reason ?

Various arti,eles hav.e appear,ed in the
magazines con,cerning radio re,eeiving
outfits using vacuum tubes for d etect-
irg and amplifying signals, but little
has been published. in regard to the care
of these.d,evices. Yet they are of vital
imrportance in transmission work, as
well, as f or picking up radio con,certs.

An ever increasing army of amateur
wir,eless enthusiasts in C'anada and the
United rStates are constant,ly joining
the ranks of those more ,experienced

fans in the radi,o field, and are to a
more or less exten,t, ignorant as r,egards
the,c&re of radio appliances. A few
pr'a,ctical pointers oq the care of this
,m,ost expensive and importan,t part of
their r.eceivers will enable anl radi,o
fan to enjoy the utmo'st satisfaction and
pleasure from his outflt.

Sometihng Like Light Btilb's
As deteetor and amplifying 'tub,es re-

semble ordinary e'lectric light hulbs
in some w&ys, rn&n/ amateur radio
orpera,tors who are new to the ,game,

think that they can handle this appara-
tusi with roughn,ess of ordinary bulbs.
Due to their corrstructi,on, the latter are
made so as to work with their fllaments
near a white-he'at, so as to ob,tain the
utmost light possible.

This in itself makes it easier on the
filament. When the wire is' at nearly
white heat it becomes soft something
like the way hard ruhber will soften
r,vhen it is put into hot 'water. You
can easily see that if a hard rubber
comb were dropped on a concrete floor
it woulcl be pretty apt to knock a fernr

teeth out. On the ,o,ther hand if you
had just pu'lled this ,comb out o,f a boil:

Last Tutice as Long as Yours

Since an ordinary el,ectric light bulb
runs at, a termper,ature, which rmake,s the
filament F'l'a,stic, there is small 'danger
of its breaking when hot. Many y,ears
ago wh,en Tfungsten bulbs were first
,mader the wire was very fragile and
breakage was high, even from the small
jars whic:h wer,e received when cleaning
the glass. X'or that reason the ;manu-
,f,a,cturers alway,s used to specify that
the current sh,ould be t"urned on and the
bulbs lighted when any ,cleaning of the
glass ware was to be done. This would
prevent the fiIament from snapping.

The UV-200 tube has ,a pure Tungsten
fitl'ament, which runs ,at so high a tem-
perature that it has something like the
action des,cribed ab'ove. But the other
tubes' ,each h,B,ve some kind of ,coating
on the wire which gives the same etrec-

tron e,mission ,o,r plate ,current at a
much ,lower temperature and for this
r,eason such tub,es h,&ve no't the protec-
tion against jars wh,en hot that the
UV-200 has.

Vacuum Tubes Don't Give Light
Electri,c lamps are also made very

ru,gged in construction as compared with
detect,or andl amplifying tu,,bgs. The
latter are not intended. as light giving
apparatus, but they are much more sen.
sitive for an entirely different purpose.
On this ac,count, and also because o,f their
high pri,ce and ,fragility, as contrast,ed
with ordinary light bulbs, it is best to
take the utm,ost care of them so tnat
they will have a long lif,e..

f n order t,o make your tubes last as
long as pos,sible, y,ou must keep the
fi,lament inside at as low a temperature
a,s is practieable. Detector and ampli-
fier tubes require that the voltage im-

pressed ,across their fi.laments be kept at
arL exact value for best results.

When 'a pie'ce of m,etal is heated it
evaporat,es just the same way as water
does, rbut o,f cours'e at a very much slower
rate. Perhaps you did not realize that a

solid could evaporate. However, a pie,ce

of ice. even in cold. weather will slowly
disappear. The temperature may be

way be'lo'w the ,freezin,g point, but in
spite of that, water v&por is continually
being given ,off ,from the surface of the
i,ce so that in ti,me it wilt rbe all gone.

Naturally this action is very much
slower with the cold weather, but it
exists just th'e sam,e.

'A'uotTgRy
Fig. 1. Proper Way to Use Meter in

Adjusting Filament

UV-200 Much Hotter than Others
In the s,fl,rne way the filament of your

,tube is gradually giving off part of its
substance, espe,ciatlly when it gets near
the red hot tenaperature. The UV-200,
as just ,explained, has 'to have su,ch a
high heat that it gives off eleetrons
(which form the plate current) from the
temperature effect alone. The o'ther
sty,l.es of tubes, howev.er, do not need to
be hotter than the glowing end of a,

match stick 'to give excellent results. De-

tecting and amplifying tubes require
that the voltage impressed. across their

R}IEOSTAT
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filarnents should be right, so that they
m,ay work at their utmost efficieney and
Iast as long as possible.

IIost people pro,b,ably do not measure
r,vith a meter the electricity supplied to
their tubes. Of those that do take a

read-ing, some use an &,filtrl'eter in series

with the filament to 'measure its current
and others a voltmeter to determine the
rrolts impressed on the tub,e. To 'meas-
ure this pressure the voltmeter is con-

nected as sh,own in Fig. 1. The Plus
terminal runs to the positive and ,the

minus to the negative of the tube. If

that its resistance is higher as the tube

gets old, then the voltage ne'eded" to

f o,rce this s&rrt€ current thr'ough the

highert resistance will n'aturally be

greater than what it was at the start'
This increased pressure on the fi-lament

makes it run at a higher temperature
than it was designed for and so the life
is shortened.

If the voltage is kept 'constan't on the

other hand, then as the resistan'ce go€'s

up through ,old age the current will fall
off slightly. However, there is now not
so rnuch filament to heat as there w;as

tn fire
Fig. Z. Why Constant Pressure Beats Constant Current in Preventing

Damage

,before and so the small'er current will
keep it at th,e S&)rflie temper,ature as in
the beginning. B,ecause o'f this the tube

will work just as wel'I, and yet will last
qui'te a bit longer.

Ftlament Like Auto Tire

To s,ee how this action goes otr, look

at, Fig. 2. Supp'o'se we ha,v€ an auto-
mobile tire which we wish to keep well
inflated. We ,could mse one of two ways.

The usual id"ea is to put a tir'e gauge

on the valve ,and keep the pressure up

to say 50 lbs. Anothe'r way would be

to measure the quantity of air in the

tire and k,eep this constant. Naturally
this would be a hard thing to measure,

but it could. he done. Either way would
give the same result ras long &'s the tire
was new.

After it has run six ,months let us

assum,e that it is pa'rtly filled with road

dust as shown in the illustration. If we

keep it inflated. hy the pressure :method,

,then we shall put in the right amo'unt

of air to mainta;in 5'0' lbs. per square

the rheostat is 'conn,ected in the negative
side of th,e batteryr ,&s is standard pra'c-

tice, then the voltmeter will be 'at-

tached between the rheostat and the
filament. In this position it measures

not the pressure of the "A" 'b'attery but
that directly across the tube itself.

Volts to be Kept Constant

The seheme of mea,suring the voltage
is be,tter than that ,of current. The

reason is that if you keep the pressur€

on the filament constant thr,oughout its
life it will work as well and l.ast con-

siderab'ly longer than if you keep the
current constant. That is beeause the
diameter of the wir,e is gradu,ally ,re-

dueed. as the tube is operated, owing to
the evaporation of the surface as has

been explained. Be,cause of the redu'c'ed

diameter the resistance'g'o,es up just as

'the resistanee ,of a p,ipe ,carrying water
inereases if it gets partiallv stopped. up

with sediment.
I f the eurrent is kept eonstant

through the wire in srpite of the fact

rtre ???e

dusl ad &r/'

in'ch. But if instead we rmeasure the
qua,n't'i,tiy, then by crowd.ing the s&me

amount of air into the space which is
now ,c,onsiderarb,ly smaller you will easily
see that the pressure will necessarily
run up to 60' ,or 70 'lbs. and may 'cause

a blow out. Qui,te o,bviously the 'con-
stant pressur€ m,ethod" will be much su-

p,erior. The s&rr€ reasoning applies to
the vacuium tube.

A Vo,ltmeter is Worth While

For this reason fans will find that a

small voltmeter (which is 'an instrument
for asc,ertaining the amount of pressure'
or voltage) will save them its eost many
tim,es over in prolonging the life of the
tubes. 'fn,deed, it 'is one ,orf the best in-
vestments tha,t any person interested in
radio w,ork can make. ^t also comes in
handy 

'f 
or finding out the strength of

new dty batteries when purchased, as

some of those that h,ave sto,od on d,e,alers

shelves for sometime, may be weak in
pressure.

Fo'r testing dty eells an ammeter is

slightly kretter rthan a v,oltmeter, as the
reading ,changes more with increasing
age than is the ,c&se when a, voltmeter
'is used. The ,latter instru,ment, how-
,€verr while not guite so aecurate will
pick out old or used cells very easily.
When new, a dry cell has a pressure ot
lyz volts. This gradually drops off as

i)t is us.ed unti'l when it has fallen to
one-volt it should. be thrown away.

When Detector is Not AmPlifier
Many broadeast listeners think that

a 'dete'ctor and an amplifier tube are

the same thing. This is true about all
the srtyles except the UV-200, rn'hich can

be used as a 'detec'tor only. It is prob-

ably the mo,st 's,ensitive device made for
this rpurpose. It will not work well,
however, as an amplifier. AII the 'other
tubes 'may be employed equa,lly well as

dete,ctor or amplifi,er.
The chief difference between the UV-

200 de,te,ct'or and the other tubes is the
am,ount of vacuum. The former has a

small quantity ,of gas run in 'after a,

high vacuum ha,s rb'een f'orrmed while the
other tubes are sealed off at the highest
exhaustion which the vaeuum pum'p will
give. It is ter,me'd a "'so,ft" tube as ,con-

,trasted with an amplifying one' 'called"

"hard." As ,a matter ,of fact, either type
orf tu'be rrlr&f be used for deteetor. But
an a'mplifier is hest suit'ed 'for &mplifica-
tion use as it is speciallv designed for
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that purpose. Su,ch a tube has a higher
vacuum and on 'this aecount, it can use

a higher voltage (68" battery.

A Poor VIay to Tune In
Some amateurs try t,o get distant sta-

tions by tuning ,more current into their
tub'es, ,thus heating the filarment h,otter
than it is intended to be. This is a dan-
ger,ous ,practice and. it shortens a tube's
Iife. 'It will readily be seem f rom the
above, that ,a lp€rson having a three or
four tu,be r'adio sert has a ne,at sum of
rnon,ey invested in tubes alone, so as it
is advisable from a flnancial standpoint
to make them last as long as possible,
and not try any experiments in ,extra-
hot fila'ment hea,ting s,o as to cause dis-
t,ant stations to come in louder.

It is hardly n,ecessary to add, that
only in,experienced amateurs ov,erheat
their tutbes. Bu,t large numb,ers of thern
are making and purchasing outfits, who
naturally kn'ow very little about the ins
and out's o,f radio, s,o this information
is timely and wil,l save 'them mon,ey.
Another p.oin,t,er; a vacuum tube after
it has been in use a 'certain length of
time, say about three month,s, ffi&y ,be-

come either softer ,or harder than be-
fore, rtfire matter depending up,on eon-
stru,cti,onal f actors that vary. This
causes ,a radi,o novic.e to hlame th,e manu-
facturer for marketing an inferior ar-
ticle, which is not the ,case. All maker-o
are doing their utm,ost to get their
product as unif,orm in quality as possi-
ble.

Sorne,times ,a tube that has changed
its hardness after s€v,€r:&l m,onth's
usag,e, will rb,ecome noisy, and while local
stations can be ,heard, out-of-town broad-
ca,sts will not be received very well. If
both the '( \" and *8" batteries test
high and are in good condition, it i s

mo,st likely tha,t a tube has ,ehanged.

You will want to find. ,o,ut whether ,such

is trhe case, or ithe fault is with some
other part of your set. I,t is a good
plan for ,a radio enthusiast to try out
any tube which ref uses to work well
in a friend's set-one that is operating
satisf actorily. tBy doing so, you wi,ll
rthen he .ab,le to tell the cond,ition of your
tu'be.

If it is a h,ard tube, 'rnor,e ccB" battery
voltage ,may be used in order to make
it operate best. 'Should. it )prove to be
o(s,o,ft," use lower potentiails so as ,to en-
able it to w,ork well. A few experiments
along the above lines will save many

I

I a tube supposed to be derfective from be-

I 
t"* disca'rded when it apparently re-

I 
fuses t,o give go'od service. The writer

I 
ran a,cross ,an interes,ting case s,o,metime

I 
ugo. An amateur had a, new WD-II

Itu,be, wrhich failed. to operate after us-

I 
t"* it three hours per day, fo,r a period

I of three weeks. As it would not work
ev€r with the rheostat arm rturneC away
r,ourrd to "'on", he ,conclude'd, that it was
hurned out 'and was ab'o'ut to di,s,card

it and. bry a n,ew 'one.

Where the Trouble Lays

I suggested that he ,tpst the tube by
removing it f rom its s,ocket and con-

meeting the two filament pr'ongs &,croSS

the terminals of a single dry cell. When
this was done it ,lighte,d. up brilliantly.
The fault was found to ,be in the rheo-

stat contact arm, as it had been bent up
slightly and was not in contac't with
its resistance wire ( See Fig. 3. ) When
the switch arm was 'bent down again so

as to press against these wires fi.r,mly,
all trouble vanished.

Fig. 3. This Explains a Frequent
Cause of "Static"

S'ome radio fans do not like a wire-
wound typ" of rheosta,t, but pref er the
,cartbon disc ,style, as ,they think that it
gives ,less trouble. As ia matter of fact,
both give excellent service in radio 

]

work if they are well made. As rl 
I

reo- 
|

stats ,p'lay such an impontant rpart i" 
I

tube current regulation, it will be of 
I

iinterest to the ever increa,sing ar-y 
I

orf novices to kn,ow r,vhat to look for 
I

when they purchase rheo,stats so a:s to 
I

ob,tain the ve,ry best-it b,eing an axi,om j

that a high-grade article gives the least 
I

trouble ; this applies with double force 
I

to radio parts owing ,to the ra,pid way 
I

the art is advancing at ,the present time. 
I

l

I Picking a Goott Rheostat

i a flrst-,clas,s wire-wound- rheostat

lshould have the following ,characteris-

I tics: Its wire ,ought to rbe tightly wound

I t" place so as to preven,t any loosening

I 
of its coils d uring expansion and con

I 
traction. The wire ,sh,ould b'e of suffi-

I 
ci'ent thickness so &,s not to ,get t'o'o hot

I 
while carrying the current. A rheostat

| 
,o work with a UV-200 wi,ll be required

I to carry one amp€re, while the unit
lcontrolling a single UV-I99 takes but
I rTrOtfr of an amrpere. Trhat explains why
I tn* wire for the two different capaciti,es

I of rheostat mus,t be of such d-ifferent
I d iameters.
I f nu c,ontact arm shoulcL be made in
su,ch a ,ma,nner that its pres,sure on the
wire coils ,c&rr be ad.iusted. In ,order to
reduce w€ar to the lowest possible ex-
tent, hard phosphor-bronze f or contac't
armis is better than rbrass. Atl wires
ought to be spaced as ,closely as pra,cti,c-

able. rOlorse wires ,coupled with a, wi,de

con tact arm give ^ more sensitive
adjustment and prevent a, tube from
flickering. The swi,tch arm knob should
be firm,ly ,f astened s,o as not to work
loose. T:he resistance wire must fit
tightly in its gr,oove, an,d lastly, the in-

loal

I 
sulating base of the r,he.os,tat should be

I 
able to withs,tand the heat given off by

I the wires without softening.
I

I

I Buying Cheap Junk
I

I Sometime ago, I thought that I would
tr;r out a rheostat bought in a cut prlc'e
s'tore; the eost was ten cents per part
or thirtv 'cents in all. It didn't give

'good sati,s,f action, being too badly and
ioosely ,constructed and got out of order
quickly. It was soon discard,ed, a waste
,of money resulting; rbut as my object
was to find out what kind of radio
material is sold in th,ose stores. I was
satisfied with my experiment.

Another p,ointer; do not leave y,our
rheo'stat (which controls t,he tube's heat
range ) set a,t the same position when it
was last used and expect it to heat the
filament to the sa'me degree of redness

when you listen-in on the follow:ing
night. It will be f ound that you may
have to alter its r,esistance in order to
keep 

^ tube's rbrilliancy at the proper
p,o,int. T,here are two reasons for this.
In the first place a batt,ery which is part-
ly run down will have its voltage lower
than normal owing to this use. Af ter
standing for some hours it ,partially re-
gains the pressure that was lost. If
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you keep a volt meter 'connected' up to 
I

a battery after snapping off 'the fiIament 
I

switch, you will flnd that it may rise 
I

as much as ten perc'ent. by the next day' 
I

tr'or this ,reas'on t'he pressure on the nta- 
|

,ment will be to'o high and so the rheo- 
|

stat should. be turned farther toward the
630lT" position when starting up the tube'

The second reason for this shift is that
all metals when hot have a higher re-

sistance than when col'd. This applies

not only to the rhe'o'stat wire, but also

ad,justed if so desired, i's slt'own in I'ig' 4'

D,ue to its construction, this d'ete'ctor

cannot be thrown out orf contact with th'e

galena or 'o,ther mineral nor wt'll' its Q'c-

tion Stop i,f tlue poi,nt of th'e wire is

burnt off, as sometimes is the case with
the ord"inary pat't'ern. Instead of to'ueh-

ittg the crystal at one place the wire

bears against it at, numerous sPots;

there are plenty of sensitive grains

pressing against it. Aty vibration o'c-

curring simply shif'ts this wire to differ-

Fig. 4. A Crystal Detector That is Especially Suited to a Reflex

eouple of hours current ff-ow, and owing I Procure a piece of Bakelite or 'other
to the higher resistance of all the parts 

!frigfr-grad,e insulating panel 3/LO inch

the rest 'o'f the cir'cui't. The rh'eostat lent
was adjusted the night bef ore, after the 

I 
now

entire circuit had been warmed up by a 
I

ment is wasted. 
s

A type of erystal detector which' d oes

not have this disadvantage, but can be

grains. So much for its ad'vantages ;

for c,onst,ructional details.

Builtling the Detec'to'r

also part o,f wire proj'ectin'g into it,
ought to be'bright,ened. with fine sand-

lpaper, taking care not to touch either

the rhreostat was set at a lowertr valuo'than 
I tfri.X, Z,yz inche,s long ,by L% inche,s

will he needed the next day when every- 
I wide; one rpiece of copper tube one inch

thing starts ,cold. again. This again 
I torrg ,bI g/g in,ch inside diameter; a

means that the rheos'tat should be 
| *-u1 pieco of sheet so,pper about I/L6

turned. around" slightly when starting to 
I irrch ,thick and Iy+ in,ches square; tw,o

pick up a program. Of 'course, neither 
I Uirraitrg posts and some ro,und -head wood.

of these ,c&uses is very serious but if I u.r.ws oif suitable size.
the longest life of the tubes is desired, Solder the tube to the she'et of copper

(F ig. 4) , making holes f or the bindingthese poin,ts should be looked after.

The usual typ* of 'crystal devices in |posts, also for the screws to hold. it up-

use ,o'rr re,flex radio outflt,s has some I right. Two other screw ho'les should be

d.rawba,cksr which prove to rbe very at - | made in the insulating base ,s'o that it
noying when a, person is listening-in 

I can be fastened down. Get a number 20

to ,a, broadcast concert. The cat-whis- | or 22 guage piece of phos,phor-b'ronze

ker wire on these detectors has the 
I spring wire and make a lo,op in its cen-

disadvantage ,that the slightest vibration lt.t as shown; the object of this loop is
is apt to throw its point off the sensi- |to keep the ",cat-whisker" thrust down

tive galena spot and ,so rstop rece,ption 
I itrto the galena grains. Cut y,our wire

in the ,midst of an int,eresting prog'ram..so that when it is pla'ced. under the rbind'-

In rnost',c&s€s: it takes a lot of tim'e and li"* post, it will o,ccupy the'center of the

patience to flnd. anoth,er sensitiv'e place, ltr-rn*, extending within la inch of its bot'

and thus a good part of an entertai"- I tom. Both the inside of the tube and

surfaces with Your flngers,
oil in 'the inside of tube or

side part orf the wire.

or get any
on the out-

Untouchetl b'Y Human Hantls

Pulverize enough galena crysta'ls to

fill the pipe within L/L'6 inch of its top'
D,onrt make it to,o fine or. touch it with
your fingers eith'er iloefore or af'ter pound'-

ing. Ilandle it with a 'clean piece of

paper. FiIl it hy 'creasing a, stiff piece

of writing paper, pushing the grains on

it with 'a ,clean stick, after which the

tuhe can 'be filled by grad'ua1ly slanting
the parper and rpushing 'the material into

it with the stick.

Under no cir'cumstances whatever

should these crystals b'e touched by the

fingers as there is suffieient natural oil

on the skin t,o stop the re'ception of mu-

sic or code signals. Plaee your bind'ing

posts in position as illustrated, and 'corl-

nect this appliance t'o Your set in plaeo

of the regular one and it is ready for

use. You will be surprised' to note how

this type of d e'te,ctor retains suffieient
,conta'ct between many sen'sitive galena

spots,' thus enabling a, steady reception

to be maintaine'd- 'during vibrations
caus,ed ,hy * heavy motor car shaking the

house, ,or iby 3, rperson walking aeross the

floor.

How to' Clean Your Oltl Crystal

If a radio en't,husias't has a number of

dirty galena ,crystals, he can clean thern

by immersion in ,alcohol. Use medieated',

not the denatured. arti'c'le. An old tooth

hrush gives good. serviee taking car'e not

to touch the crystals wi'th the fingers'

Handle with tweezers after cleaning.

Then pound them up and fiII the deteetot

tub,e. This witl save the expense of

buying new ones' and they will be founil

t,o give ,as good service as new cryst'als'

L,e,t the galena dty bef'ore putting it in
the tub,e, if it has rb,een 'cleaned- with
aleoh,ol, &s verdigris may form and stop

reeeption.

CONNECTICUT ON ITS EAR

A bill has been introduced in the legis-

lature of Connecticut to prohibit "emit-
ting any noise or other disturb&nee

which deliberately interferes with broad-

easting of concerts and other programs

,b,etween the hours of 6 p. m. and LZp. m'"
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-I-IIE smoke has not yet cleared from
r the battle between the Westing-

house Company and the DeF'orest Clom-

p,any over the regeneration patents. You
will remember that Major Arms,trong as-
signed his invention to the Westing-
house Comipany, while DeX'lorest rturned

his over to the Com,pany bearing his
own nam€.

Now more patent trouble apparently
is coming, &s it appears that many of
,the basic ideas which practically every
radio set contains were developedl ,&rd

patented by a, F,rench pr'o,f essor. It is
only re,cently 'that Prof . Marius rQ. A.
I,atour has started the active pushing
of his inventions.

Latour himself is quite modest and
not given to self advertisement; that is
rpro,barb,ly why he ,is not so, well known
on this side of the Atlantic. But it is
to the genius of this ;man that is due
the delight of millions of our ,citizens

in rad.io bro'adcasting, which is to-day so

tremendous a fa'ctor in the ,entertain-
,ment and instruction of people all over
the "world.

Well l(nowrr Abroad
Long ,berfore the war, Pro'f Latour had

already attained the summit of distinc-
tion in electrical engineering and inven-
tio,n, not only in tr'rance, but in all
Europe. This gives an idea of t,he qu,ali-
fications of ,the rnan for the task of de-
velop'nlsn1 in inventions which wB,s in-

RoN coR gj
Fig. 1. Shows Principle of fron-

Cored Transformer
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Latour's Patents Control Radio
Why llIany Big Companies

are Taking Out His Licenses

An Interview from DR. O. C. MAILLOUX, Ilonorary President
of Internationarl El,ectrotechnical Commission

trusted to him as a result of the war.
The rad,io inventions ,of Prof Latour

are now a,t;Lra'cting world-wide attention,
pa,r,ticulla,rly here in Ampr,ilca, wthere

radio br,o,adcastin,g has beco,me a factor
in the every,day lives of ,a'l,l of us. They
are the results of research work begun
by him long before ,the war and br'ought
to com:plete development and utilization
during and as a result o'f the war. It
was, indeed, b,ecause of his early re-

when I had occasion to m'eet him in
X'rance, I lea'rned ,for the first time of

'his interes'ting resu'lts in receiving sig"

nals from very distant stations without
any antenna and with the 'extrermely

compact aprparatus d.eveloped by him.

This apparatus was the basis of that
which was ,Put 'at trhe disposal of the

Allies for radio ree'eption. M'odels were

sent to this country to rbe copied for the

use of ,our own army and navy.

l,l'lrlrlr
Cotrm oN

Se pa RArE
ttB"BoTTtrR,Es

Fig" 2. This Invention Saves a Lot of "8" Batteries

searches with reference to ,rnethods o,f

securing ampliflcation of w€r&k 'curren,ts
that,, at the ,o'utbreak of the World War,
the governments of X'rance and. of the
Allies looked t'o 'Prof . Latour to ,con-

tinue his int,ensive stuclies. Additional
research in the development of his earli-
er ideas ena,bled the Allies to take lead-

ership in the field of radio reception.

The First Meeting in France
His intensive r,vork enabled him t,o 'ob-

tain results that seemed extraordinary
in trhe early part of the war. In 19 16,

Mr' Latour's inventions undoubtedty

preceded. alt other ;met,hods of rad io re -

ception with amplifieation. They are

the basis of a,ll pres,ent systems folthe
reeep'tion of co,de signals. They are in
fac,t, the underlying foundation of the

present syste,m of ra,di'o 'broadcasting.

Out 'of the vast mine of ideas and dis-
coveries w,hich he opened up, came the

inventions ,made by him and others,
which are now 'frreing used in br'oadcast

reception.
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Is Yours an Infringement?
Prof ess,or Latour himself stat'es thai

every rec.eiving set us,ed in Ameri'ca, hY

a;mateur r'adio operators and b)' broad-
c&st listeners, is a violation 'of his
patents, granted, and pending. Su,ch sets

have been and are being manufa,ctured
hy scor€s of co,mpanies taking a'dvan-

Fig. 3. It is the TaPs on This Vario-
coupler That Count

tage of the tremend ous demand 
'f 
or re-

ceivers.
It is contended by the Professor that

his inventions, dating ba'ck many years

and. co,ming bef ore 'broadcasting 'b'ecarne

so popular, ar,e so broa'd an'd-cover
rad io art so well that it is practically
impossible to build a receiver in tlre
present state of the art without in-
f ringing on one or more of his inven-

tionr.
It is not going too far t'o say that the

suc,ce,ssful resear,ch w'ork of Professor

I-,atour, in the field of ra'd'i'o, 'be'f 
ore and

during the war, was the star'ting point
of the devel'opment which 'mad'e Ameri-
can bro,ad,casting what it is to-day, f'or

his inventions have 'c'ontributed &s rruch
to broadc,ast sending as to reception'

The fi.nest broadcasting stations in the

world. are in f aet etluipped with Mr'
Lat'our's send-ing apparatus, invente'd"

and perf ected by him.

For 11 Years with G. E.
Professor Latour was for e'leven years

a consulting engineer to 'the Gen'eral

Ele,ctric ,C'ompany. He has heen cor-
sul,ting engineer to several of the large

electri,e.al c,o'mp'anies of E'urope. All
bro,a,dcasting sta'tions in France were
,buitt under his patents for trans'mitting
app,aratus, which is also used. in other
gr,eat stations o,f the continent. He is
the inventor of 'big f requency alterna-
tors, f requen'cy multiplies, o,s used in

the Sainte Assise, Laf ayette Belgrade

anq ,Coltano radio stations of France,

and magnetic m,odulato'rs for 'any wav'e-
,length, as used in the Paris stati'on. He

has many inventions in 'dynamo'-electri'c
machin'ery and the 'like.

He is now prof essor aL the Ecole
,supericure d' Eilectri'cite in P'aris and

is continuing r'esearch work, his hobby,

along with writing books on rpoetry and

philos'o'phy. One of his books is "T'he
Phil,os,ophy of the Emotion."

\Ari,thin the radio industry there has
,been naturally considerab'le fear a's 'to
the effect of this situation. Manuf ac-

turers, distributors and 'dealers hav'e

realized that any apparatus handl'ed by

the,rn which inf ringes valid patents
rnakes them liable, under law, for all
the profi.ts aecrued through the sale of
such in,fringing devices or for triple
damages suffer,ed. by the parties c'on-

trolrling the patent,s. If such elai:ms

werie pressed f or a'djudication by the
,courts, the amount involved wo'uld

proba,bly run up into many ,millions of
dollars.

Professor Latour exp'lained that the
following features of constru'ction 'and

design in rad.io ,re,ceivers involve
fringernents of his inv,entions.

The lron-coretl Transf,ormer

ln-

Aud io frequency transforrners which
use an iron ,core. This is repr'es'ented in
'Fig. I w,hi,ch shows thrat the iron acts

as a spo,ol on which the PrimarY and

secondary turns lare bo'th wound. 'Such

a core gives maximu'm amp'lifieation
without the ,bad ,effect of dist'ortion. Arll

r,adio sets whi'ch have olle or two steps

of ,audio' us,e this idea.
Radio f requen,cy t,ransfo'rm(ers With

an iron ,c,ore. Such units are 'manu-

factured. ,by -qome concerns but 'the
maj ority use air eores and s'o do not

come under this patent.

FhoN€s

=
Fig. 4. A Simple Way of Using

Invention in a Set
This

Using a single 5(8" bat,terY for sev-

eral tubes. This is illustrated in Fig.
2. At the top is sh'own the ordinarv
,method ,of connection with 'a single ((8"

hattery which is common to every bul'b

in the set. At the rbottom of Fig. 2 is
shown the 'sch,eme ,of conne,ctions with a

separate *B" f or each of the various
tubes. This used, to be the way sets

wer,e hooked. up until Latour rpa'tentecl

this improvement.

Variocoupler Comes Next
The tapped ,coil. This is ,a very p'o'pu-

lar way ,of ,changing the wave frequency
in t,he ordin,ary set. It usually takes the
form o,f a, variocotlp'ler. S'uch a unit
is s,h,own in Fig. 3. Notic'e the taPs

which are connected to a ta,p s,rn'itch

in such a way :that one or another may
b,e picked. out depend ing on the wave

Fig. 5. The Polentiometer Prevents
Radio Frequency Tubes from Osci-
lating

,frequency. A si'mple way of connec'ting

such a tapp'ed ,c,oil app,e,ars in Fig. 4r.

where the taps are use'd to g€t coarse

tuning while fine adjustmen'ts are 'made

with the 2i3-plate eondenser.

Th,e m,et,hod of rpreventing radio fre-
quency tubes fro,m breaking into 'os'cil,la-

tions by use of a pot,entiometer. Fig. 5

shows a" simple ho'ok up of one tube 'o'f

r,ad io f requency amp'lification feeding
the d et,ec'tor. The potentiometer is

shown at, "P." Notice that by adjustinq
this unit a variable voltage is im-
pressed through the tap ,switch and
,coil ((H" on the grid. $G". By giving this
the proper vol'tage rbi'&sr any self 'os-

cillation of the ,amplifie'r tube can be

prevented.

Destroying Hantl Capacity
Groun,ding the filarmients ,o,r (( A" bat-

tery. fn Fig. 6, whi,ch shows a Neu-

trodyne hook u,p, notice the conneetion

in t:he lower I'eft hand ,eorner between

the ground wire and the cc["- l,ead.

This eonnection is n'o't necessary for

AEalAr

Ct

GRourD
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the operation o'f the set. How€ver, it
has a distinct, advantage for two r,ea-

sons. f n the first rpla,ce it tends to
preven't unwanted oscillartions in the
first tw,o tubes and besides that it re-
du,ces body 'capa'city ,to a, very large ex-
t,ent. Itr'r'ery radio ,s,et should make use
of this connection.

In view o,f these rb,asic p,atents it isn't
sup'rising that Prof. Latour is now get-
ting after ,the radio industrv to pay hinr

a royalty f o,r their use. As he is a
wga,,l,th;r 'rn,€[n, he is n'o,t making any aL-

t,empt to colfie'ct ba,ck damages ,or pro-
fits. This is fortunate f or the manu-
facturers who have 'been using his in-
ventions. Il,owever, he has sold licenses
to at least f our of, the largest manu-
f actur,ers to make use of his eighty
patents.

T'h,e pur,chase of these licenses by the
Arnerican Telephone & Tlelegraph C,om-

pany, the Rad.io Corporation of America,

the Postal Telegrarph 'Comp,any and the

Free'd-Eis,ermann Radio Corp,oration, a,c-

cording to a" statement made on au-
thority o'f the tlast named organization,
is a, ,concession of the validity 'of the
patents, in the first rplace ,fl,rrdr in the
se'cond place, gives these co'mpanies

abso,lute ;manu,fa,c'turing and selling
rights.

B+s+

SPEAKE R

Fig. 6. Notice in the Left-hand Lower Corner the Connection from Ground to Filament Line. This Reduces Body
Capacity

EXIT-MICROPHONE FRIGHT
r0ontinued from Page 12.

ped,estal. It is in fact, a large organ

pipe. At the bottom of the column is

installed a. Ioud, speaker telephone unit.
In this way the apparatus may be usecl

as a loud speaker to receive broadcast-
irg f rom some other station or as 

^transmitter to do its own broadcasting.

By combining the two functions, it is
possible to change a solo into a duet.
lf some sister station is b,roadcasting
the air of a popular song by a, well
known soprano, this can be tuned in on

Lhe 'loud speaker. If a, tenor s'tands be-

for the co:mbined unit, he can hear the
tones as brought in, and. at the same!

tim'e sing an accompaniment to it. Of

course, the microphone, which is in-
clud"ed in the upper part, will pick up

the harmony fro,m bo'th loud speaker and

singer, and s,o the music b,road,cast from
the studio will he a ,cluet.

JAZZTNG THE TOBACCO
Radio music speeds up work and hur-

ries on the workers. This idea is in line
with the thought that music is helpful
to digestion at meal-time. Yet con-
firm,ation of the first-mentioned theory
comes fro,m a Kentucky tou'nship, where
the chief industry is torba,cco growing.
On,e of the "gatrg" bosses of the pro-
gressive type thought of furnishing music
while his work,ers were tying tobacco,
a.nd he tuned in for one of the dan,ce or-
chestras, whose concerts are regularly
broad'cast hy Westinghouse Station WBZ
at, Springfi.elcl, iMass., f rom its Boston
studio. The toba,cco was tied in record
time, nob,ody seemed tired, and many of
the grroup went rabbit hunting the next
morning at sunrise.

Six hundred poun,ds of tob,aeco of the
Pittsylvania bright leaf were tied up
quicker than ever bef ore. When the
workers started., th,e thoughfls of the

i next day's ra,bbit hunt was disturbing
Ittr.*. The piles of leaf tobac,co ap-
I

I peared unusually large and it did not
look as if many ra,bbits would be chased
the next rnorning. The radio was turned
on, and the j azz band started its tuneful
selections. More tobac,co was tied in
Danville that night than ever before.

The nimb,le fingers of the tob'a,cco

workers never had tied so rapidly and
securely before. The jazz music was the
inspiration. One of the older tenants
affirmed that years ago he had worked.
to the music of fiddle and banjo with
some degree of suceess, but that as a

stimulating and energizing factor,the
radio had them all heaten.

MAINE TO CALIFORNIA
One hour a day of a" national raclio

program, interco,nnected over the whole
,country under some independent diree-
tion, has been suggested by Herbert
Hoover.
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ilTEXT to "low loss" the most talked,
I\ of word. nowadays i,s pro,ba,bly "d.is-
tortion." We all ,know that when the

'rnusic 
,comes in rather poor,ly and the

broadcasting 'singer's voice seerrs to
have an attack of gout, then our friends
put on a learned look and murrmur "dis-
tortion." But wfirat does rthis term
mean.and is it always a disadvantage ?

rln these days ail of us have hecome

so well acquaint,ed with v&cuurrr tubes
through actual use, or throu,gh the
countless artic.les on radio sets making
use of them that anything further might
almost seem s,uperfluous. On the other

Fig. 1,. Two-Stand Vacuum Tubes-
Detectors or Amplifiers

hando there may be some who have only
recently become radio fans; or it may
be that the exceedingly versatile device,
very co,mmonly called a, vacuum tub'e,

(Fig. t ) offe,rs some points of view
which may be new to many.

Tubes Do Six Things

I,f you have foll,owed the radio urt'
very rlong, you will have heard of these
tu,bes rb'eing ,used in a, numh,er of differ-
ent ways,-as for audio frequeney am-
plific,ation, radi'o ,frequen'ey arnplifi,ca-

tion, detection, regeneration, &rd oseil-

BADIO PROGR,NSS

Distortion a Good Thing---Sometimes
What Ruins An A*plif,er
Must Be Had by a Detector

By DR. PETER I. WOLD, Professor of Physics, Union College

lation, any or all of these occurring in
your receiving sets; and if your interest
carries over to the ,broa,dcasting stati:on

as we'11, you have heard in ad.dition, of
oscillation generators and of modulation.

One 'of the simplest ,circuits showing
a tube detector appears in Fig. 2. The

aerial excites the coil, which is tuned to
the incoming wave frequency. The grid
condenser ,conveys the oscillation,s to the
grid and the ,outp,ut of the plate flows

through the phones to the c(8" battery.
Fig. 3 shows an arnplifier reduced to
its lowest terms. The input app,lie'd to
the t'ransf or,mer prim'ary, is carried by

the se,condary terminals to the grid and

the output from the plate works rfhe

loud speaker. N,otice particularly that
whereas the detector uses a, grid. c'on-

denser, the amp,lifier neaer does.

Repeating or Distorting
All of these various terms may sug-

gest a ,confusing variety of uses for the
vAcuum tube, but it may simplify
rnatters in your mind if it is pointed
out that this tube has really only t'to'o

functions, which are separate and dis-
tinet, and all the various use,s just
mentioned, come under the one or the
other. These two f un'ctions may be

s'poken of as the nepeatt,ng action and

the d,istotlting fun,ction. The two are

4ee rAE
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Fig. 2. This is a Very Simple De-
tector Circuit
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present in ,every tube in an a,mount de-

pending on its design, i. e.' the relative
sizes and spa,cing of the elements (grid,
plate, ,and filament ) in the tube, amount
of vacuum, etc. By the way in which
the bulb is operated, and by the circuit
with which it is associated, the ctie or
the other of these two eharaeteri-qtics
rnay ,be empha,s tzed.

Fig. 3. No Amplifier Hook-up Could
be Simpler

By the first of these f,unctions, I
mean that of ys:peat,in! the ele'ctriea i

variation,s ,or waves in the output, whieh
have been imipressed. on the grid.. Of

course, the amplitude (loudness ) of the
repea;ted waves, must be eonsiderabli'
greater than that of the input, or else

the amplifler is not doing much good.

An increase in voilum,e of 5 to 20' times
i,s not unusual. The output wave

should be a, faithful reproduction of the
input. See Fig. 4.

The ,secord function I refer to is that
property of the tub,e ,by which input
variations on the rgrid result in output
varia,tions, generally amplified, whi'ch
are substanti,ally different, Fig. 5. As
an examrple of the first, we may take
the r,elaying of telephone messages

across a, transcontinental line in which
the greatest precautions are taken to
make the repeating a,ction as f aithful
as possible, i. e., to re'du,ce d.istortion to
a minimum.

When Your Friencl Hangs Up
When yolr talk from Neu' York to

,Calif ornia you naturally want your
,friend. to ,sB,Ir "Why, IeS, oild scout, I
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re,cognized yo,ur voice right aw'ay." But
if the amplifier has a tone of its own
( distortion ) he m,a$ think your voice
sounds like that of a creditor and hang
up, the re,ceiver.

Fig. 4 makes this a,ction plainer. The
upper line shows :fl" complicat'ed wave
which is impressed on the grid 'o,f the
amplifier. It consists of a high radio
f requency or carrier wave, which has

tirbe can not leave any out. The sh&pe,
ho'wever, is quite different. Owing to
the intentional di'storting action of the
tu,be, the high frequency vibrations run
a'bove the zero line considerably rrroire

than they drorp b'elow it., The dotted
line which is drawn through the ,center

of the high frequency vibrations, rep-
resents the &uera,ge current: 'a,,rrd it is
this average which operates the dia-

ment which is raised to a high tempera-
ture by the current ,of the (( L" battery,
whereupon it gives off el,ectrons-those
small,est partioles of m,a,tter or electri-
city which \4/e have come to recognize
as playing iso important 

^ part in all
our affairs. Then there is ,a plate kept
at a positive potential by the ((8" bat-
tery, andi which theref ore a'tLr'acts the
negative electrons f rom the filament,
thu,s giving rise to arr ele,ctric eurrent
to the plate. trinally, there is th'e grid,
placed between the two. When :the grid
is rmade more positiv,e, a, larger ,current
flows from the fllament to the plate and
through its circuit, and. when it be-
comes more negative a smaller current
flows. It is possible thu,s to control the
plate current by changing the potential
of the grid. The important point i,s

that the input energy ( F ig. 3 ) for ex-
ercising this control is very much less
than the output energy of the ,controlled
.current. It is for this rea,son that the
device acts as an amplifier.

Drawing the Characteris,tic Curve
This will 'be plainer if we draw ta

diagram of the way the tube act,s. In
the curv€ Fig. 7 , let the distanee ba,ck

and" forth represent the voltage as mea-
sured betr,veen the grid and the filament"
I)istan'ces to the left mean that the grid
is negative, while going to the right it.
i,s positive. Up and down r,epresents the
output from the p,late, as rmeasured by a

millameter in the ((8" battery circuit"

Fig. 4. What an Amp,lifier Does to Incoming Radio Waves" Shape is the
Same

be'en modulated intor groups at 'a low
f requen'cy, or audio tone. There ar,e

four such audio vibrations illustrated.
The lower curve of Fig. 4 shows the
same wave as it comes from the output
of the grid. Noti,ce that the numb'er of
vi'brations is exa,ctly the same and the
general shape h,as not been changed.
The volurme, or amplitude, which is r,ep-

resented by the distance up and down
is considerably great,er than b,efore, and

this represents the ampliflcation or gain
in loudness, which the 'tube has given.
f,f the shape of the lou'er curv,e did not
look like that of the upper, .vou would
know that distortion had occurred.

As an example of the second, we may
take the detection of a radio mess'age in
rvhich e,le,ctrical oscillations or varia-
tions of perhaps a rnillion cycles-and
therefore quite inaudibl,e-ar€ ,so dis-
torted o;r converted as to girre oscilla-
tion,s o,f an audible frequency at s&Y

10,00 cycles (1 kc ) , which corresponds
closely to the note high "C", as playecl
on a piano.

Cutting 1,000,00C to 1,000

Fig. 5 brings out this point. The
upp€r ,curv,e here shows the input to the
detector, tube. Let us assume that it
is just the same,&s the output of Fig.
4. f n oth,er words, the radio amplifl'er
ste,p of F'ig. 4 feeds directly to the de-

tector of Fig 5. Now notice the lower
curve. Of ,eourse, the num,ber of vi-
I a tion,s must be the same, sinee the

phragm of the phones. Notice that the
vibration speed of this dotted line is re-
duced fro,m one million down to one
fihousand oscillations per se,cond: which
already explained, corre,srponds t,o high
",C." In this wa,y the note which the
sopr&no sang into the microphone at
the sending studio, has come out just
the s,&rn,€ in the phones at your home.

Detection is Most fnteresting
The repeatin,g action of the tube and

its circuit, with arnrplification, would
probably be held to be the more im-

Fig. 5. How the Detector Treats the Amplified Waves of Fig. 4. Notice
the Strape is Charaged

portant 'propert;r, for it inclucles such

applications as long distan,ce telephony
and all the actions in radio work men -

tioned above except that of detection
and modulation. On the other hantl,
its quality as a" distortion 'device i,S the
more interestirg, though not so general-
ly under,stood.

L,et me remind you for a mo'ment of
the essenti'al elements .of the standard
va,cuum tube, Fig. 6. There i's a flla-

T'he irigher up we go f ro,m the bottom
line, the ,stronger it shows is the ,output"

When the grid is made quit.e negative,
the plate current is practi,cally zero.
This is shown by the start of the c'urve
,8,t, the left hand end. N,otice that this
is practically down to the zero line. As
the pressure on the grid is increased
more and more, the output from the
plate picks up at the,same time. At,
first the output in,creases ,at a good deal
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greater rate than the input. This change
in its rate of growth is indicated ,by

the fact that t'he line is curae'd.

When it is Saturated
We next ,come t,o ,a section where the

line is straight. That rrre&rs that as

we keep :makin,g the potential on the
grid stronger and stronger, the outpud

Fig. 6. The Necessary Parts Inside
Tube-Three Elements

goes up in the same proportion. Near
the top of the line it ,becomes curved
again, which sho,ws that beyond a cer-
tain po,sitive value of the grid, the
plate current can not increas,e verY

imuch. That is the so-callecl "satura-
tion current" of the tube.

An amrplifier circuit is designed so

that the tube wo;rks along the straight
part of this ch,aracteristic line. Sin,ce,

as just explained, the variatio'n in out-
put is proporrtional to that of inprtt,
you can r,eadily 'see that a, radio wave

like the top of Fig. 4, will rcause the
sa.ime shape of output as shown at the
tr,ottom of Fig. 4. On the other hand,

it does not require any ,mathermaitics f'or

you to grasp the idea that if the tube

is so adjusted that it work's on thd
curved part of the chara,c'terist'ics at'

either the top or the bottom of the line,
the output will not f ol'low the input
very exactly.

The curva:ture of the "characteristic"
depends ,on the design of th,e tu'be and, in
any given tube, may be empha'sized' by

the cir,cuit with which it' is assoei'ated.

What the Griel Conilenser Do'es

Ttre big aim in life of a grid" 'condenser
is to in,crea,se this distortion or curva-
ture,of the line as shown near the bot-
tom of Fig. 7. When the proper value
of grid ,capacity-u,sually ahout .00025

mf d,.-and th'e lprropelr $ridr leak &,:r€

hooked up to the grid of a dete,ctor tube,

then the o,pera,tion will be right in the
middle of this,curved- portion and the
distortion 'which is wanted will be

gre,atest.
Suppose we hat'e a tube circuit which

has a curvature (detector ) and we im-
press on the grid two ele,ctric currents
of different f requ,encies at the same

tirne. It can ,be proved in theory and is
found by experi'ment that there are pres-

ent in the pl,ate circuit ,four ,different vi-
bra;tion speeds combined together- ( I )

the high frequen'cy; (2) the low rfre-

quency; (3 ) high minus low; (4 ) high
p,lus low. In other words, the resultant
current is noL a faithful reproduction of
the original im'pul,s€S, but shows some

distortion.

Mo,tlulating a Mil,lion Cycles

This is a very useful t'hing, as may
be seen if w,e aprply the :princip'le t,o a"

broaclcasting station. S.,p'pose, for ex-

ample, that we combine in a, tube ,cir-

cuit the radio f requency of one million
cycles ( 300 rmeters ) with a musical vi-
bration speed of one thousand 'cyeles.
Th,en, in accorrdance with 'what was said

a,bove, '\,ry'e would have set up in the

is of 
' too Lo,w irequency to affect the

ra,diating anterrl,& o,f the station, ,but the
ot'her thr,ee, being o,f snituhl. high f re -

quency, would lbe radiated.
il;t is these three waves of slightly

different vibration speeds whi'c,h would
tr,a,vs1 out to y,our receiving set. The
rniddle on,e of th,ese, one ,miillion, i's

'called the 'icarrier wave," and thq
othe,rs &r,€ named the upiper and the
lo,w.er,side waves, or "sid.e band"s."' T:he

three together 'constitute the mod.ulated
\',a,ve, i. ,e., the wave on rvhi'ch has been

impress,ed the message which i,s to ibe

transmitted. The side waves or fre-
quencies are the imrportant ones and it
s,hould be no,ted" that they wrere no,t ,o,ri-

ginalily present, ibut were brought in
only by t'h,e distortin,g effect of the
tube. The mixture of the original fre-
quencies is a, v€ry intimate on,e.

Workinrg the Modulation Backurarcl
Let us now go to ;the receiving set

where these waves &r,€ picked up. They
finally reach your v&cuurn tub,e. If this
tube is a, RF. amplifier, and so shows

no curv'a;ture or 'distortion, it will
mer,ely repeat and amplify the hig'5
f,requency waves whi'c'h arrived, rb'ut

these, in that form, arre ,of no lrs'e, for
they vi'brate s'o f,ast that they are in -

a'udi:ble. What is 'd,esired is a rnusica1

tone of the same as thei ,original fre-
quen,cy, i. e., olae tluousan'd, et hi,gh '7C."
Obviously it is going to take something
ra,dical to get this fr,om thre'e ,frequen-

cies, each at or in the neighbo:rhood of
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Fig. 7. This is the Curve Which Showas How a Tube Acts

plate ,cir,cuit the s1f'ginal, and also the
sum an'd difference frequ,encies, i. e. we

would have in :th,e prlate cir,cuit spe,eds 'of

1000; 1,000,000; 1,000,000 plus 1,000, or

1,00I,00'0 ; and 1,0,00,00,0 minus l,'0'00.

or 999;0i0'0. The first ol these, I,000,

one m'i,Il,ion. Suppose, however' the tube

an,d. its circuit h,&s its distortion, then

by the same principle &S given bef ore,

there wi'll a:prpear in the 'plate 'circuit

curr'ents which are the same as the

Continued on Page 26
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FOOLTNG OLD MAN STATIC 
IIf some one asked you for a 
I

six-letter word meaning a lot of 
I

weird noises from your loud 
I

speaker, you would probably be
able to tell him the answer in
pretty short order. Ever since
radio was first s'prung upon an
astonished world, the great prob-
lem, especially of the summer
time, has been to cut down the
trouble from static.

There have been various de-
vices on the market from time to
time which are claimed to get rid
of this interf erence. So far, none
of them have been very practical.
Of course, as a general proposi-
tion, a good set is not bothered
as much as a poor one. This' can
be seen if you consider that one
kind of a noise is like another, as
f ar as )rour set knorvs. We have
never yet run across a radio
which might be said to have a
musical ear. In fact, they are
just as willitrg to bring in a series
of discords as they are the finest
melodies.

Two Ways of Control
Remember that there are only

two ways of separating sounds
which are known to science. The
first of these is that of tuning to
the particular frequency (wave
length) of the vibration which is
rn'anted. Such tuning allows this
wave, to come in with full
strength, while it reduces all
other vib rations in proportion as
they are more or less s'eparated
from the frequency you want.
The other way is that of direc-
tion al reception'. When using a
loop it is possible to turn it so
that waves arriving along some
one line are suppressed. Those
comirg from other directions are
brought in more or less loudly,

d.pending on how far they di-
\rerge from the line of the coil.

Of course the great majority of
sets do not Llse such a loop, and
so this second method of picking
out what waves you want can not
be used. That is the big advan-
tage of the loop set-it can select
its prog'ram ; first of all, by tun-
irg, and second, by aiming the
loop.

Static is fnvited, Too
However,, after you have tuned

your set to the vilbration speed
you want, and then aimed it in
the direction you wish, you have
done all yoq can in the way of
cutting out undesired vibrations.
If your favorite station is putting
a wonderful program on the air,
of cours'e it will come in with
splendid effect. B ut if at th e
same time the forces of nature
are letting loose a lot of static
at the same frequency and in any
direction except the one line from
which waves are suppressed, then
the static will come in equally
well.

Another thing which makes it
hard to get rid of this unwelcomed
visitor, is that while a broadcasting
station builds up its energy by a
large number of tiny vibrations
rvhich mav be tuned pretty ex-
actly, on the other hand, static
has only a small number of waves'
each of which is quite large.
Owing to the small number of
vibrations, it is impossible to tune
very sharply against them.

Tuning Two Clocks
It is like two 'clocks ticking on

the mantelpiece. If you listen to
them rboth at once for a few ticks
it is hard to say whether they are
going to keep in step or not. But

if you listen over a period of sev-
eral minutes, you will usually find
that although they may start
both ticking at the same time,
they will gradu ally pull out of
step and then in again, and keep
this action up indefinitely. In
other words, it is possible to
tune them together over a large
number of ticks (vibrations), but
if only a few are taken, the tun-
i.rg will be very broad.

It is owing to the fact that the
energy of static is all gathered
into a few big waves, rather than
spread out over a large number of
tiny ones, that makes it so hard
to get rid of it even in a good
set. But selectivity helps some\^rhat
even at that. Just as a good set
rn'ill pick up the f req uency yorl
tune f or, and reject another sta-
tion which is ten or twenty kilo-
cycles away, so the selective set
r,vill be able to suppress a good
deal more of the outside noise by
tuning than it will if it can not
separate sucfu stations. Right
away that points to the fact that
you should never use a single-
circuit set in the surnrner tirne.
In that respect it resembles the
spring, f all and winter. Every
single-circuit squealer should be
made over so as to use a separate
aerial and grid coil, in this way
sharp.ening your selectirity, de-
creasing static, and stoppin,g the
squeals which otherwise annoy
your neighbors.

Incre'arsing the P'ower
When all this is said and done,

the f act still remains that one is
apt to be bothered by static to
some extent. What is the next
step to recluce this interferen,ce ?

To tell the truth, there is nothing
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more that the broadcast listener
can do to his own set to imProve
results. The sending station is

the next Place of attack' If the
broadcaster increases his Power,
then static appears to fade in the
same proportton.

As ltt examPte of this, remem-
ber the tirne You were gettllg
1500 miles on a single tube. With
tlt. ear phones clamPed on tigh1,

it was a itrain to catch the mYstic
rn,ord.s which would tell where
the sencling station was located'

Just at that rnoment someone
iattled the newspaper and the call
letters were lost. That news-
paper rattle was just the same
iA.o as static. Ten minutes
later, after you had triumPhantlY
located the DX station, You
switched back to Your local sta-
tion and heard them come Pound-
ittg in. Now the newspaper
could b,e rattled at a great rate
without causing any disturbance'
Why ? MerelY because the amount
of power coming in was now a

great cleal more than it had been
it the time static caused the
troubl e.

Loudness Not WhoXe Thing
It is a r,vell-known fact among

those rvho have exPerimented
that loudness alone does not count
so much in hearing clearlY, ?s does

ratio of sounds. Thus in a quiet
room we can easilY hear a worci
spoken in the lowest tones, whereas
tfie same person shouting in a boiler
factory .itt scarcely be understooC
above a deafening din.

When considerabie noise is
going on in the room You Posi-
Iivety can not hear a clock tick
at ail, and yet the same clock
keeps you ar,vake at night-in. Your
quiet bedroom. That is, it is !h.
ielative amount of loudness be-
tween tr,vo sounds which decides
whether they are going to inter-
f ere. I f one is but a small f rac-
tion of the other, it will cause no

trouble.
Applyittg this princiPle to radio

we iee- tn{at static zur,ll come in
using the very best set Possible.
If the broadcast is received in
about the same volume, then the
former will be very annoyitg. To

get a bigger ratio we must either
d..t.ase- tne static or in,crease the
mllsic. Since, as alreadY shown,
the static has alreadY been re-
duced to the limit, the evident
answer is to makel the Program
louder. If this is done, then the
disturbance will apparentlY fade
in the same proportion.

Godfrey Ludlow, Violinist' N!-t'

l,Ifio*, '*h.r has toured practically
;if ;.r'the world, gav-q five success-

f ul concerts in New York and was

"..f"i*.JUv 
the critics' FIe is noce

;;'";n;-ilrrtiWlz und-wJY ald is

J.rtlairr.a lot special Sundav Cg-t-

;;;tt f rom ten to ten-thirtY" .M'
L;;1"; 

-had- 
tt . signal honor of no

[; th"t ii* iovtt Jot*-"ndq' receiv-

i;; ;;y ul"oiitot gitl'' He is the

;;;;t- putt.tt; oi the fatnous de

i{ottg*tnbnt Strad, dated tr703'

Reail He-Power
That is the big end and aim in

the idea of raising the outPut of
broadcasting stations uP to 2'000

watts and more. At the Present
time in the lJnited States there
are thirty stations which have an
output of more than 500 watts'
Four of them are now Putting
out 2000 watts, and one (KDKA)
has at times used as much as 5000
watts. If youl are within a few

hundred miles of one of these
big stations, you will teahze that
whi:n listening to it You are not
trourbled by static, excePt on
nights of severe weather dis-
tuibances. Of course, a thunder
storm may put even Your Fell
telephone bul of order, and it is
hardly to be expected that under
such 

-conditions your music will
be undisturbed. But it certainlY
is' true that these large amounts
of power are a biq helP in over-
comittg outside noises.

Many people ask why local re-
ception is not troubled bY static.
It is f ort this very same reason.
Your receivitg set Picks uP so
much energy from the nearbY
sending stalion that in comPari-
son static fades to nearly nothing.
It is going just the same as be-
fore, tbut you do not notice it.

The Blanketed Station
Of course, the big objection to

such increase is this : When You
wish to pick up a good Prog"ram
1000 miles awa\r, )'otl find that
the local sender has blanketed the
air over a broad enough band so

that you can not get through him.
Natu rally, if he should increase
his Power, it woul;cl blanket a

still wider frequency band on
your dials. This objection - is a

good one and must be considered.
But it is not the whole storY.

I f ez)ery station were to double
its power, then the relative
strength of each would remain
just the same. A DX station,
rvhich yotl could just Pick uP
through ttrre local interf erence be-
fore Ih. change, would come in
exactly the same af ter b oth
po*.i. had rbeen increased. This,
then, wottld be neither a helP nor
a hinderance as regiagds selec-
tivity between one station and
another. But notice the effect on
stati c. I f the latter had b een
doubled at the sarne time then
everything would stand as be-
fore. But static has not been in-
creased. As a result its propor-
tion is now only half what it used
to be, and so it is no longer a seri-
olls bother.

Continued on Page 30
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T.HB new bride, who ,complained to
r the grocer that his flour must be

tough because the bread. she mad.e w&s

poor, ,certainly had never taken & 'course
like that given by the new radio col-
lege, which has just been opened. for
women.

So far radio has ibeen direct,ed ,rnostly

to the attention of the male sex. It is
large,ly the iboys who build. the new
hook-urps and the rnen who write the
checks for ,the factory rbuilt sets. As the
art has advanced-, however, it has be'gun

to appeal m,ore to women. T,hey are
n,ow undoubted.ly responsible for the
choiee of a large portion of the rad.ios
bought, and that explains why the
,manufacturers are now devoting so
,much attention to giving them a good
appearane,e and making them harmonize
with the furniture of the home.

,So it is not sunprising that broad-
,easting programs are 'coming more and
'more to include numbers of interest to
the feminine mind. This air college
id'ea seems to be appealing very strong-
ly to the wo,men. Indeed, it ought to,
because it is very well worked out and
the topics which are taken up are very
interestittg. It is even whispered that
the husbands of some of these new '1c,ol-

lege girls" are as much interested, in the
,course as their wives, as they notice a

distin,ct improvement in the cooking and

the household. management.

New York ,State Orollege of Home
Eeonomi,es at Oornell University, has
adopted a, new m,ethod ,o,f giving exten-
sion courses to the home-makers of the
state. Station WGY, Schenectady, has
been given 'a p,laee on the faculty, and
henceforth, twice a week, the voiee of
the General E,leitric Company broad..
easting s,tation will be heard in the
great ,class room which ext,end s far be-

yond the ho,undaries ,o,f the state.
two Authorities at Heacl

On }londay and. Thursday aft,erno'ons

at 2 ,o'clo,ek, the wife and mother in
city and eountry ho,me, may attend this
"'a,it eollege" and hear the la'test in

New Radio College for W.omen
Gr eates t In,ter es t i s ng
Aroused in, These IYew Courses

styles, clothing, house furnishitg, nu-
trition, household manag,ement, and
equipmeqt. All these talks will be pre-
pared under the su,pervision of the di-
rectors of l{ew York 'Stat,e College of
Home Eeonomics,-Professor Martha
Van Renss,el aet, and Prof,essor X'lora

Rose, who are international au'thorities
on the subject of home econo,mics-

Proiblems suggested hy the talks may
be taken up rby letter with the ,c'ollege

by women who are residents of New York
State, and all will be answered without
,charge. Residents ,o,f other states may
re'ceive the same service ifrom ho'me

economies sehools in their own states.
Th,e experience and knowledge of the
c,ollege f aculty as well as the benefits

of ,a, research department su,pported by
Uncle rSa'm, will be offered. those who
listen to the semi-we'ekly radio talks.

The f ollowing titles give an idea of
what may ,be expected in the radio ex-

tension course :

Outline of Courses
Cl,otlui,ng series .How to Select Stock-

ings; How to Pick Out Gloves; The
rS"election of Hats; 'Storing Winter
C,lo,thing; Choosing Spring tr'abrics ;

Clothing Budgets; Bec'oming 'Clothes for
Thin People; Suitable Styles for Stout
People; How to Press Garments; HelP

for Home Sewers; Becoming C'olors in
Clothing.

H omd Furn'i,,sh'i,ng Series--*Selection

and Hanging o,f Draperies; Picking Out
Rugs; Choosing and Hanging of Pic-
tures ; Color in the Home; The Artistry
of the Tarble; The Use of D;res in the
Home; Decorative Use of Flowers.

I{ utrition' Series-S'electing Meals ;

eost ,of Food; Vitamins in the Diet;
Sunshine and Nutrition; Diet for Ex-

pectant and Nursing Mothers; How
rOornell Babies are Fed ; Feeding the

Pre-'School ,Chi'ld.; Diets for the Over-

weight; Menus for the Underweight;
lsuggestions f or Overcoming Clonsti'pa-

tion; X'ixing the ,Child.'s Habits in I're-
s,chool Years ; Development of Personali-

ty in Children ; tr'ears of Childhood;
Discipline of Children.

H ousehold, M anagemenfr Sertes-The
Fa,mi,ly Resour,c€s i Division of Income;
The Family's 'Savings.

Esuipment S er 'il as-Refrigerators;
Washing Machines; V,acuum'C'ieaners;
Springs and Mattresses.

A List of Goocl SPeakers
In add.ition to the directors, the

speakers will include Ruth Scott, Char-

lotte Weiss, Frances Scudd'er, Beulah
B'lackmore, Beatrice Ilunt'er, Dt: Nellie
Perkins, Ruth Kellogg, Annette J. War-
ner, Dora Wetherbee,.Helen Monsch

and Nan,cy McN,eal R,oman.

Tihe bill changing the S'ehool of Home

Economics into the New York rState

College of Home Economics was 'signed.

by Governor Alfred E. Smith, and be-

,c&il]e a law tr'ebruary 24. The gover'

nor's signature made this rthe first col-

l,ege ,of its kind in the wor'ld". The suc-

c,ess of the ,biIl was due in large part
to the enthusiasm and support of the

wornen o'f the state through the Home

Bureau Federation and X'edera'tion of

Bei

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer

)
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Women's Clubs, as we'll as other ,organi-

zations which hav,e labored to get rec,og-

nition ,o,f the work in which they are so

much interested.

There is probably no greater authori-
ty on the subje'ct of home economics than
Professor Martha Van Rensselaer (Fig.

Miss Flora Rose

I ) who, because of h,er achievemen,ts,
was selected as one of the twelve great-
est living American women by the Na-
tional l"eague of Women Voters. Miss
Van Rensselaer 

' is d irector not only of
the New York State College of Home
Eiconomics, but also of all hom,e econo-
mi,cs extension work in New York
State. 'She is state le,acler of the home
demonstration agents who work with the
thirty-five organized ,hoime bureaus of
the state with a, mem;bership of 30,000
wornen.

llong bef ore Cornell University hiad a
department of home economi,cs, Miss
Van Renssela,er ,organiz,ed a rvell devel-
oped extension program f olthe farm
women of the state as rpart of the ex-
tension service of the college of agri-
,eulture. This service was continued and
developed into the present program in
home economics, which ineludes rbulle-
tins, correspond,ence cours,es, specialists'
servi,ce, and ho,m,e bureau work. This
makes it possible for any woman in the
s,tate to receive inf ormation on any
home-making subject by writing direct-
ly to the eollege o,f Home E,eonomi'cs or

to the h,om,e bureau agent
the college in the county.

Has Over 500 Pupils
In 1907 the department of home eco-

nomics was organized and Miss Van
Rensselaer and. Miss Flora Rose were
nam,ed as heads and together developed
i,ts q'ork, until in 1920, it was made 

^S'cho'ol of Ho,me E,conomics with the
rank ,of a professiona'l school in the
State College of Agriculture. The school
now has six departments with over 5,00

students taking courses and 4'5,0 of them
speciali zing in home e,conomics.

During the period of the war, Miss
Van Rensselaer was in Washington as

d.irector of the home conservation divi -

sion of the National Food Administra-
tion. She has served on many state and

nationa'l educational ,eom'mittees, and
was presid,ent of the American Horne
Bconomics Association during the early
y,ears o,f its existence. She is now edi,tor
of the home-making department of De-
,line,ator, and is well known as a writer
of ma'gazin'e articles and" as a pub'lic
speaker. ,She has written many bulle-
tins issued. in the Cornell Reading
Course f or the home and, with Miss
Rose and Miss H,elen 'Canon, is the au-
thor of the Manual of Homemaking.

S-Year Health Program

Professor tr'lora Rose. (Fig.2) the
other director of the College of H,ome

Eiconomics, was ,a'ppointed director of
home ec,onomies in New York S'tate for
the lfnited States Food Administration
during the war. She has serv,ed on

many important ho,me 'economics com-
mit,tees in various organizations, and is
now a m,ember of the nutrition comrnit-
tee of the Milrbank n4e,morial X*und,

which is conducting a five-year health
demonstration in C,attaraugus County.
In Ig23 she made a su.rvey of the nutri-
'tion of the sehoo'l children of lBelgium at
the request o,f the Erducational Fo,und.a-

tion of the Committee for Reli'ef in Bel-
giu,m, of which Herbert Hoover is the
presid,ent. Five thousand school chil-
dren were studied in this survey and
detailed data of ,the nutrition and health
o,f each child was 'compiled.

DISTORTION A GOOD THING
Continued from Page 22

thre,e high frequencies and- in addition
there v'ill be a,ll the possible ,combina-

tions of sum and d ifferen'ee fr,equen'eies.

If you wi,ll set the,se down yourself, as

can b'e easi'ly done, you rn'ill find" quite an
arr'a,Y.

To make it e'asy let's call the highest
frequency A, the rmiddl,e one B, and the
lowest one C. Then in our output we

shall have these three vibrations, A, B,
and C, and in addition A-B, A+8,
A-C, A+C, B-C, B+C. The ad.di-

tion,s of any two o,f these frequencies
will he arouncl two million vibr'ations
p,er second and will 'be even farther
above the notes th'at we can hear than
the separate ones were. For that rea-
son they have no effect on the opera-

tion. But you will find two of these,
A-B and B-,C rboth of which give the
answer 1,0,00. This is the same as the
speed ,of vibration ,of the note which
was originally sung, and so we hear

that same tone in our loud ,speaker.

Mix ancl Unmix the Message

Thus we see that it is as a rresult of
its distorting chara,cteristic that a tube
c&n first m:od'ul'ate a, carrier frequency
with a messa,ge frequeney, i. e.,

'''scramble" the two together so that
one carries the other, and then at' the
receiving station 'cuns,cra,mble" them and
give us the original me,ssage.

While we have applied this to the
case of a, simple mess&ge of constant
frequency, it holds equa'lly well if the
message is varying in its vibration
speed all the tirne, as is true in the
case of the co,mplex telephone currents
whi,ch we use for br,oad,casting of rmusie

and speech.

Now thi,s feature of 'distortion is not
characteristic of vacuum tubes ,aloner

but 'must be present in every f orm of
dete'ctor which can be used in the radio
arL. If it doesn't distort, i't wi,ll not
detect. It is also present to some ex-

tent in many other things wh,ere it is
not wanted, such as telephorles, micro-
phone diaphragms,' ete. This has been

recognized for a long time and every at-
tempt is made to reduce it. In radio,
however, as just explainedn the're are

cases where we wish t,o use a property
which was formerly considered undes,ir-
a'ble. W,e have here an illustration of
the fact that however va,ried may be the
behavior of things in nature ,&,rd ho'w-

ever undesirafoile some of these may ap-
p€ar to beo th,ere may corrre a tim'e and

a place wher,e we wan,t th'e very a'ction
that we for,merly wished to avoid.
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\f OU rush the sick child. to the doe-

'r tor's offi,ce, knowing that quick
action is needed. There you are told
that the doctor is out. But imagine
your feelings if 'the doctor were out and

lrtould not b,e ,back f or weeks.
That is about the situation that a

good man'y sailors have been in since

the days of Columbus. Of course, the
big ocea'n liners each, carry a doctor and
perhaps an assistant. But the smaller
boats, the f reighters and the sailing
vessels, with their crews of eight or ten
men, naturally eannot afford. to carry
a physieian. But now radio has stepped
into the breach.

Coffee Crew Falls Sick
This is the way it works. A ship has

sailed from Brazil on its way to New
\lork with ^ cargo of coffee, f or our
b,reakfast bever,&ge. When still three or
four days ,out from land, one of the men
is taken ill. This ship, like numerous
others, carrias n'o doctor. Yet hiere is a

case for a physician. It may be a ques-
tion of lif e or de'ath. rMedical adviee is
urgently needed. What is to be done ?

FortunaLely, this freighter is equip,ped

u'ith radio apparatus. The Radio Opera-
tor is soon pounding his k.y, and
sh,ortly after, his call is pi,cked ,tp by an-
other vessel miles away, in reply to the
unwribten code of the sea. This is the
message received :

S. S. West Adrian
To r0aptain S. S. Glenworm Castle,

If an has int,ense swelling right side
faee. D'oes not abate. Patient delirious.
Hal'e you a doctor on board to wireless
treatment ?

Captain.
A few moments later the Radio Op.-

rator with his phones glued to his ears,
picked urp his pencil and jotted down the
reply on his radiogram blank:

S. S. Glenworm C,astle
To Captain West Adrian,

Keep patient in bed and treat f ace

with hot application's of water. If not
suecessful paint inside of jaw with white

I

i

l

!

i

iodine. Advise results. Captain.

Radio-The Doctor of the Deep
Sickness at Seu is !{ous Cured
Through Wir eless W ar)es

A few hours later the captain advised

the distant doctor via radio that the

patient hrad been relieved and. was rest-

irg as well as might be expected. This

exchange of radiograms probably re -

sulted in a life being saved.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF' IT

There's guite a difference in size
between the littile orgen pipes held
by the girl, amd tke trarge @nes beside
Ii"r. The pipes are paft of the
Wur|itzer organ in the CrosleY
WLW broodcasting studio in Cin'
cinnati.

iS. S. West Adrian
To Craptain Glenworm Castle,

Patient resting easily after treat-
ments and. pain greatly relieved. Please

accept my compliments and thanks.
Captain.

It was not 'always possible to get
medical aid iike this. The way it be-

gan makes an interesting story. Over
four years ago Radio Medical Service
had its modest beginning in an idea de-

veloped by Captain Huntington, Chief
of the Medi,ca1 and First Aid 'Course for
se'amen at the Seamen's Church Insti-
tute, 25 South Street, New York City'
He described his ptran to Dr. Mansfi.eld,
in charge of the institute, who imme-
diately saw in it a practical and humane

service.

Right of Way Excrept S. O. S.

On November 3rd, L920, a special com-

mercial wireless telegraph station li-
cense with the call let,ters KDKF was
issued to the institute. Soon KDKX'
began to desseminate medical service to
ships in i'ts vicinity, from 9 :0'0 A. M. to
5 :00 P. M., during the period the insti-
tute's, doctor w&s on duty. The idea,
now given the acid test of actual ser -

vice, proved highly practicable. KDKF
soon rec'eived the right -of -way over all
calls except the SOS of ships in distress.
And soon it became manif est to all in
touch with thre development that the
radio medical serviee must be running
tw,enty-four hours per day. So on April
2,0th, L92l, KDKF" was li,censed to oper-

ate continuously.

The duy and night service was made

possible when the Public Health Service
took an active interest in the institute's
work and offered the services of its stafr
at the Marine Hospital lo,cated on Hud-
son Street, so as to furnish medieal 'ad -

vice by night as well as by d*y. A
direct ,teleph,one eonn'eetion was made
betwe,en the institute and the ho,spital,
and in this manner speedy medieal in-
formation was now on tap for the lonely
steamer within ready reaeh of New
York.
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The Range Too Small
One more 'ohstacle stil,l confronted. the

service, and th,at 'was the question of
radio range. The radio transmitter ',at,

the institute was not powerful enough
to reach ships ut, any consid.erable dis-
tance fro'm New York, so that in many
cases it became necess'ary to relay the
messages. The medical service had
grown all the while and' increased its
scope of usefulness, but the ,S'€&mer's

Church fnstitute did not possess the
fnnds nor the equipment to 'carry on the
w,rrk which ha.d reached. such vast pr,o-
prrtions.

At this stage in the development of
the radio medical service, the matter
was brought to the atten'tion of the
Radio Corpo'ration of Am.erica. The or-
ganization, fully aware of the f,ar-reach-
itrg importance of the rad.io medica!
service 'and the ne,eessity f or extending
this humane and worthy cause, imme-
diately donated the use of its stations
free of charge, &Dd instructed its ope-
rators to be constantly; on the watc,h
for calls for medical aid. Thus the ,radio

medical service passed out of the narrow
confines of :the little transmitter of the
Seamen's Church Institute, and. became
available th,rough a large network of
eoastal radio telegraph stations. Since
that time the R. C. A., in co-operation
with the U. S. Public Health Hospital
aI New York and other ports, has been
handling this radio medical service.

Norway the Next Nation
The serviee, in the course of its rapid

expansion, has taken ,on an international
aspeet. On June 7th, L923, it was

learned that the Norsk Marconi lfum-
pani of C:hristiania, Norway, would. give
free medical service to ships of any na-
tionality through its stations in l{,orway
and rSweden. So, the germ of an idea by
Captain Huntington, developed and per-
petuated by the personnel and equip-
ment of the R. ,C. A., has spread. to all
parts of the globe and" now any ship
seeking m'edical aid is promptly serv,ed,
merely in the interest of humanity.

The 'Cha,tham 'Coastal ,Station, the
most powerful of its kind in the world,
with the eall letters WI'M, listens f or
calls f or med.ical service in thie Boston
vicinity. WIM is so powerful that it
of ten ha,ndles medical service messages

f rom all parts of the Atlantie, from
elose to Europe do'wn to the Gulf, of
Mexico.

Unitetl Fruit Co. AIso Serves
Radio medical service f or the North

Atlantic ancl North Paeific is handled by
the high powered. stations, but in the
Carribean ,Sea and adjacent waters, the
United Fruit Company has inaugurated
a free service through its splend.id hos-
pitals established. in tropieal America"

As you gaze at, the sky it s,eems in-
credible that through the apparently
empty air this ,merciful work is quietly
functioning all the while. Indeed, side
by side with the radrio waves th'at bring
programs into your home, there are the
waves bearing the ,code dot-dash mes-

sag'es of ship-to-shore traffic, some of
which is d,evoted to the radio medical
service. Ctountless radiograms b,ear wit-
ness to cures by stating at the close of
the case, "Patient O. K., norm,al yester-

duy, and. to-d.ay no symptons of any
kind; many thanks."

More than one operation has been per-
formed by the ship's crew, working
under the direction of a, surgeon many
rniles away. In such ins,tances the sur-
gical instruments have been of an im-
provised nature-kitchen knives, ordi-
nary scissors, pieces of wo'od, and so on

-but always quite in keeping with the
luy hands that wielded them.. Still,
such long-range su'rgery has, accom-
plished wonders. Surgical cases, as acute.

appendicitis, must be caught in the niek
of time lest they prove f atal. In their
first start, lay methods will work great-
er wonders than the efforts of the f ore -

most surgeons when th,e case has ad-
vanced to the fa'tal stage. Hence rad.io

operations have been the means of sav-
ing many a, life which would. otherwise
have had to be f orf eited f or lack 'of

early surgical care. Radio operations
have often provided tempor,ary relief
until the ship could make port.

Crew Has Been Poisoneil
Once the U. S. Liner "America" picked

up a stray message from a lone freight-
er stating that nineteen members of its
crew were suffering from a" painful
malady. Only the vaguest det,arils werQ
f ortheoming as would be expe,cted from
la;rmen. The vessels ,at the time were
some three hundred giles 'apart-ob-
viously a, ease of long range diagnosis.
Putting their h,eads together and work-
irg on the meagre details, Drs. C. F.
Leidy and Hislop diagnosed the ailment
as ptomaine poisoning. For two days

Continued on Page 30
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Norn: In this seetion the Technical Edit'or will &nswer

questions of general interest on a,ny radio matter. Any of
our read.ers may ask not more than two questions, and if
the subjects are 6f import,ance to most radio fans they will
be &rrswered free of charge {n the magazine. If they &re

of :special interest t'o the questioner alone, or if a personal

answe,r is desir,ed, a charge of fifty cents will be made for
€BlCh answer. This will entitle the questioner to a personal

answer by letter. Tlowever, if the queetion requires consid*

erable exp,erimental w,ork, higher rates will be charged.

Questoon. When is it desirable to
operate with two 'different kinds of tubes

in'the same set?

Ansewr. Of ,courge, the rrro,st us,ual

crl,rs€ is where a IIV-200 is used for a de-

teetor a,nd UV-201A tubes for ampU-

fiers. They hoth require the 'same pres-
sure-5 volts. Pro,ba'bly wha,t you have
in mind, however, is sets whi,ch emplo3r

UV-201 A t,ube,s if,or audio amplifiers and
UV- f 99 for radio frequeney amp'lifrern,
Th'e advant,age of such a seheme 'is thst
eaeh of these fwo styles is the best for
its particula'r class. The 199 tubes do
not have as great a volume for audio
waves &s the 20tA and so do not put
out as great a volume througfi the loud
speaker. They have p,lenty ,for radio
w&ves, however.

On the other hand, the 201A tubes
have a gr,eat deal more in'ternal 'capaeity
between grid and plat,e rand so waste &

good. deal of the high frequency energlF.

Su,eh a trouble is not found. with the
rlow frequenqy audio ,vibrations. Of
cour,s€, such ,a scheme requires higher re-
sis'tance rheostats in series with the the
199 tu,bes than with the others; 60 ohms
is not to,o mu'ch.

Questiom. Why d.o the manufacturerg
of (qR" bat'tery elimin'a,tors tell you not
to measuxe the voltage with an ord.inary
te,ster ?

Answer. The ordinary e,liminators on
the ,market have &n output of 15 to 25

miilliamperes. This is enough current to
operate up 'to five or six tuheg. Ilow-
ever, the ordinary ((8" tbattery tester
takes considera,bly more tbgn this to

read. even as high a's fifty, and so when it 
I

is used. to test the volrtage irt is like tty- 
|

iog to me&sure the water pressure at s
faucet with the w,ater tu'rned on and

running out in a, stream,. Of courge, in
,such a, 'case the water pressure drops so

Iow that the gauge reading is not worth
much and in the same way the voltage
witl rfall ,o,ff owing to the heavy drain
th,rough the meter s,o that the reading
doe's no,t mean anything. Only a spe'cial

high resistanee volt meter ean be used
'for sueh fests.

Qu,estion. What is the ad vantage o'f

radio coils shap'ed. 'like a d'o'ughnut ?

Ansus'er. The real name for such a

sha,pe is the toroid. For the benefit of
some 'of our readers who mean by
"doughnut" the kind of goody whieh has
the ends twisted t,oget'h,er, we might say
that the toroid is the sha,pe of a hfe
'p'reserver, which has a, round section
when ,cut across. If you take su'ch a
shape of winding form and wind the
wire around, it threading it in and out
through the center hole, then ydu ge't a
coil which i's unusually efficient in that
it is not affected by outsid,e magnetism.

You see that any magnetic lines which
struck it on any side w,ould go around
countel: clockr,vise say at the top and
clockwise ,at the b,ottorn, and the two
effects would. neutralize ea,ch other. In
the sam.e way the magnetic effect that
such a eoil has is ,confined. alrnost ,en-

tirely r,r'i'thin the winding. Since the
latter loops back on itself, there is no
chance f or stray magnetism to get out
and interfere with other coils in the
same set. This, in a large rl€a,sure;
pr,events the magne,ti.c feedba,ck in a set
like ,a neutrod"yne from ,causing the RF
amplifier tubes t,o oscillate.

i
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No more " cat-frghts"
or squeals.

Our "static - Elimina-
tor" is guaranteed to re-
duce Static, Power Hum
and Radiating Set noises.

Recomrnended by
Radio Engineers.

Replaces overhead an-
tenna and loop.

$2.65 Conplete C.0. tr).

Static Reducing

fron Mountain, Mich
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Fone Fun For Fans
It Specializes That WaY

A lemon can afford to be sour. It has

to be sour to be successful as a lemon.

As we are not trying to be lemons:
let us smile.

Able to Walk
l\{an-('Is New York the next stop ?"

Porter-"Yas, sah; brush you off,
sah ?"

Man-('Noi I'11 get off myself."

-Western 
iOhristian Advocate.

The Teeth of the Storm
Ding-What did your wife say when

you got horne rlast night"
Dong-She never said a w'ord. And. I

was going to have those two front teeth
pulled, anyway.-Crosley Radio.

Mellerclrarrmer
Tlero-Cur ! Wher,e are those papehs ?

Villain-They are at the blacksmith's.
Hero-Ha ! You are having them

forged ?

Villain-No, I am having them filed.

-Awgwan"

Careful George

"I s&y, George," said the young busi-
rress rn,&rl to his f riend, "where do you
b.ty lour typewriter ribbons ?"

"I don't," replied the other, t'I usually
buy her flow,srs."-!it-Bits.

EDITOR'S LOUD SPEAKER
Continued f rom Page 24

Sky the Limit
Of course, this idea could be

carri ed still f urther until the
power of the larger ibroadcasters
reached five, ten, or perhnps even
fifty kilowatts (50,000 watts). It
is hard to say just where the limit
(if any) would be. That is why
the D.p artment of 'Commerce
keeps increasing the upper limit
which is permitted for th,e power
of sending stations. It does this
in small steps of not more than
500 watts f or each ch,ange. If
enough opposition to these in-
creases was heard from broadcast
listen,ers, then power would not
be p,ermitted. So far, however,
the number of complaints against

the increase already granted have
been very small indeed.

It certainly looks'as if this
surnmer would see less bother
frorn static than ever before, and
that increased power was the an*
swer to this perplexing problem.

DOCTOR OF TFIE DEEP

Continued from Page 28

the m en of the f reighter were treatecl
by radio instruction. Then this message

came baek to the "America": "Your d"i-

rections followed. All but six now on

duty. They are recovering fast. Thanks
and God bless you. Bon voyage."

At anoth,er time another freighter
called to the "Americ,a" stating that a

member ,of its crew was in dreadful
agony. The doctor then aboard the
"Arnericra" studied the case bv means of

New Name for it
She (anxious to impress )-66l've just

put my furs into coid storage."
The tr'ool-'Cold storage ! Ha !-jolly

good-never he'ard it called that bef ore;
my cuff links and r,vatch are there too."

London Opinion

A11 Quiet in the Builtling Tracle
Count,ry Clousin (af t'er prolonged in-

spection of building operations ) -('Idon't see the sense of putting statues on

the top of your buildings."
Friend.._""Statues ? Those arenlt sta-

tues. They're bricklayers."-Punch

Affectionately
He thought held surely made a, hit,

When for his photograph she prayed.

"Out, when this cal.ls," she wro'te on it,
And gave it to the maid"

-Amherst 
Journal.

trn the I(itchen
"lVhat was th;at-er-scuffling in the

kitchen a short while &go, Jane?"

"Why, sir, that was the eop tryin' to
kiss me."

"Aha ! And you forcibly objected ?"

"I didn't, s,ir, but the ietter earrier
did."-Judge.

the meagre clata supplied, and then pre'
scribed by radio. The f ollowing duy a

message was received f rom an ltalia-n
steamer some 300 miles away in an en-

tirely different direction stating, "NIany
thanks to S. S. America. We had sicl<

member of crew suffering f rom similar
ailment. Prescrikred same as directecl
for other steamer. Our patient recov-

ering. God bless you." iSo, what was
intended for a specific case also came in
hancly for another. In this particular'
instance the radio medical service of t 1,e

"America" had been truly broadcast.
And sea babies ! The stork does not

always select his visits in keeping with
carefully laicl plans. S'ometimes he in-
sists on paying a visit aboard a, ship-
even a ship u'ithout medical aid at hancl.

Here again the radio med i,cal service
supplies the neeessary expert directiou,
while lay hands do the work.

This Preventecl a Mistake
Serious mistakes have been prevented

in many instances as evidenced by sueh

rad-iograms as these :

Marine Hospital,
New Yolk.

lI/e har-e seaman with crushed hand in
great pain. Only available relief spirits
of chloroform. Please advise how to use

and means of dressing hand.
Master, S. S. ,Comber.

The unf ortunate seaman had mucir
cause f or gratitude, ,as the response
from land read:
Master S. S. Comber,

Do not use chlorof orm. rOlean hand

thoroughly and aprply iodine if you have
it. If no iodine use water and appl)'
heat in form of hot wate'r bug or towei.

Medical Service, N. Y. C.

Of ten the hospit,al's advice will be

"Take patient to nearest port as soon

as possible. Arrange by radio to have
ambulance meet your ship on arrival."
Indeed, by the time the patient arrives
at the hospital, the doetor is alre,ady fa-
miliar with his ease, so that no time is
lost in bringing him back to health.

Medical Servic,e Beats Broaclcasting
trn the radio m'edical se'rvice we have

but another instance of the versatility
of rad.io and its vas't eapacity for ser-
vice. The public at large is too apt to
consider radio only in terms of radio
broadeasting whieh, after all, is mostly
entertainment. But in the rad.io world,
the broadcasting phase is of minor int'
portanee only, when considered. side by
side with commercial radio traffie.
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At Last! At An Unheard of Pnice!
A SURE FIRE

A

Superadio

Product

SUPER-HETERODYNE KIT

S $li[fi?i8-, -, K r r,' I g u
MATCHED TRANSFORMERS-TUNED INPUT

EASY TO BUILD EASY TO OPERATE
UNSURPASSED DISTANCE VOLUME AND SELECTIVITY

WONDERFUL TONE

Kit Consists of :

1 Tuned Input Transformer
3 Matched Intermediate Tnansformers
Hardware for Mounting Couplers

A

Superadio

Product

--

1

1

1

^A,ntenna Coupler
Oscillator Coupler
Special Variable Condenser

Booklet, With Diagrams and Full Layouts
and Infonmation

Manufactured by

DE WITT-LAFRANCE CO., Inc.
54 Washburn Avenue Cambridge, Mass"

Sales Representatives :

kt
h'

Martin, Ffartley and Fo,s,s Co. 99 Bedford Street, Bostoil, Mass.



LOVE LETTERS
FROM THE READERS OF' .IRADIO PROGRESS''

And Not One of Thern Solicited

"The style of
are so good."

IJ.

Extracts from a Few of the Many

"Your Mr. Taylor is the only writer whose
work has been so elearly worde'd that I coulcl
get the idea with little effort. 'More power to
him.'" B" \Y. Punctv.tl-,, Lynn, Mass.

your magazine and its motto
F. J. Ponrnn,

S. Patent Office, Washington.

"Your magazine has a very pleasing presen-
tation of its subjects without too mueh techni-
cality, and understandable."

A. J. Wonrznn,
Vice. Pres. Ilnited States National Bank, Su-

perior, Wis"

"Enelosed frncl 50,c. for copies Nos. 9, 10 and
11 of Raoro Pnoennrss to CIONIPLtrTE MY I'ILE,
as I missed them while on my vaeation."

fi'naxr< Henus, Clevelan'd, Ohio.

"I like your magazine very mueh and hope
you rvill keep up the goocl work in publishing
sueh clean cut articles." tr. T. Lnwts,

Baltimore, Md.

"We like Reuro Pnoennss,
of it !"

of Doubleday,

but don't see enough
II. s. rr'nallvE,

Page & Co., N. Y.

"Your mag'azine gives so rnuch on the funda-
mentals of radio that I have decided to sub-
scribe for it. NIost people depend on this mag-
azine to keep them instructed on the subiect
about which the pubtication deals. Very few
buy books. I appreeiate it very much and hope
it will grow large." Dn. J. S. CexrB,ELL'

Proprietor Snowwhite Eggfarm, Oarthage" Mo.

"I like Renro Pnoennss beeause its artieles are
elear and. eoneise, esp'eciatly those of I:f. V. S.

A. A. CoNstnrn,Taylor."
Ph. G., D. D. S., Upper SanrJusky, Ohio.

"RADro Pnoennlss is the most interesting radio
magazine I have yet seen, and strikes a happy
medium between being too technical and ignor-
ing teehnical expLanation altogether. l\{ay 'you
live long ancl ProsPer.' "

(Dr.) M. S. Dn,L.a.No,
State HosPit'a],, ToPeka, Kan.

"Interest in
as well as thg
up number of
enelose," ete"

your progress,ive little magazine
desire to ob,tain the speeial hooli-
Jan. 15th has prompted mo to

Conr,rss Geur,ocl,Y,
Alden, Minn.

"I like your magazine very mueh."
JosN Grlr.rvra.x, Long Island City, N. Y.

"W,hile your magazine may not have the bulk
,of some of your contemporaries the subject
matter is excellent, being elearly written and.
aeeura,te." E. J. WAGNnR, Chicago.

Who want to advertise where You
expense will never do it until

can nnake the largest sales for the srnallest
you advertise in RADIO PROGRESS

You. Radio Manufacturers

There are 20,000 other readers lilre those above who are awaiting

your announcements.

?E
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STATTC ELIMINATION
lTIf the approach of snmmer, every radio
fan looks \\'ith a certain arnount of dread

to the Enignra of Radio*Static. Iror rxore than
a quarter of a centurv, scientists in nrany parts of
the u-orld have applied their knor,r'Iedge and skill
to the problem of eliminating Static. Most of
their attenrpts have resulted in failure.

Science recognizes but one cler.ice capable of
curbing the anno;'ing electrical disturbances, ancl
that is the loop antenna. trlectrical storms, lilie
other u'eather disturbances, find their origin in
various points of the compass. It is obvious,
then, that b;' the use of a directional loop turned
to a direction away f rom the disturbance, the
rlisagreeable static noises may be tuned out.

The superior constmction of the DTW IMPORTED COLLAPSIBLE LOOP
enables it to perform this function to much better advantage than other loop
antenna devices. Forty-two inches high by forty inches wide, its inductance
consists of fourteen turns of genuine Litzendraht cable, made up of sixty
jndividual strands, insulated, twisted and covered rvith double green silk.

The n'oodwork is mahogany and aII metal parts are highly nickeled. A
graduated metal table at the base accurately gives the station direction. The
turns are sectionized and by unique design all ('dead end,, effect is absolutely
eliminated. The cerrter tap permits its use without modification for all types
of Super fleterodynes. The loop is coliapsible and by means of the adjust-
able slide it may be actually used as the tuning unit of the set. No other
loop incorporates such perfection of design, and no other loop can gir.e such
man-elous results,

Pric€r $25.OO
CUT OUT

I aln interestecl in the DTW loop aclr-ertised in Rrnro
I'nocnnss.

I'leel -qe seutl me literature cleseriptive of the loop.

( Narlle ) .

( Street ) .

46 CORNHILL, BosToN, MASS,

Ilr-
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'fhere is only one goocl $-ay to.clean a crlstal frou l'ottr receiviilg set. If 1-ou foilolr- cli-

rcctiolis carefrllly, )'or1 will not on1]- get reception as good as fornlerl)-, bttt ten to one it rvill bt

lretter than yotl ever brought in the music before.

ow To CHean A Crystal

Here is the way to do it. Take a 25c piece or 25c in stamps and send

q6est that rve ship yorl an Audion Crystal. When you get it through the

o11e on the dump. The result will be tliat you do not have to hurlt for a

crJ:sta1 any longer, but by dropping the cat whisker anywhere you will get

as \-ot1 clic1 on the best spot of 1-our old crystal'

jack and rviring, then $6.00 co\-ers

it to L1s \\-ith tire ie-

1nail throrv \-ottr oLl

sensitive spot o11 ttre

the rnllsic in as trotl,-l

Perhaps yotl do not kuow that br- combinirlg-lJtl-lt{
\vith a single'tttbe and using one of ottr RADICLEAR
audio f requenc-v trans f o,rtneis -vot1 can get loud speaker
volurne f rbm tire crystal detector. O f cottrse, ]-ott witl
not be able to get more than fifteen or twent)'miles range

with the normil set but a local station is louci enotlgh for
clancing "

The particuiar aclvantage o f the* crystal is its clear

tone. Thbre is no distortion at all. If J-ot1 courbine this

with an orclinary transformer which distorts, it is like
getting a wondeiful singer and then listening lvith cottorl

stuffed in yollr ears.

One reasoll for the clearness of the RADICLEAR
tralsforrner outfit is in the grade of Silicon steel Llsecl irl

the core. This is expensive, but we find that it pa.vs divi-
clends in the smootht-r.r. of the tone produced. The price

of the transformer is $3.95. If ),'-ot1 u'istt the 1'est oi ttrc

kit consistir-rg of socket, rheostai, "B" batterl" terminal.

the entire eqtripinent. Use the corlpon in the cofner.

T'he Taylor Eleetrie ComPanY'
1206 Broad Street,
Providenee, R,. I.

Please send me the f ollowing by par-
eel post. (Mark which 9ne you i"llt')

Ridictear Audio Transformer @ $3'95
Amplifier s'et eomPlete @.. '$6'00

(Socket to fit. . . . tube )

Audion Crystal @ 25e-

Gol,C Plated Cat Whisker @ l5c'

n I enclose $.... to PaY for these'
(These above prices inelude the postage' )

n Send them to me C' O' D' I
*ii pay the above price pllY postage'

(tnhicate whieh way you wish to pay')

Nitttte. . .

Atltlrtlss

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO,

1206 Broad Street

ProvidereGer R. t

.,/"
' n ,at.


